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TRAINING ·niGH-SCHOOL STUDENTS FOR 
WARTIME SERVICE TO CHILDREN* 

T HIS LEAFLET has been prepared to help administrators, 
lt'achers, and others interested in training high-school students for 
wartime services to children. It is presented in two parts. 

Part I discusses the ways in which a project of this kind may be 

}
organized and developed in a given community, with a consideration, 
,oo, of the instructional content that should be a part of it. 

Part II tells the story of Elkview, a hypothetical community in 
which such a training project is under way, and of the high-school 
boys and girls who are carrying on enthusiastically as members of the 
training group. 

PART I. HOW THE PROJECT .MAY BE 
DEVELOPED 

The term "child care" is a phrase which describes, in a general way, 
one. of our most important social obligations. The war in which we 
are now engaged will have been fought in vain unless at the end of 
it there are people ready and able to carry on the way of life for which 
members of the Allied armed forces are giving their lives on all the 
lighting fronts of the world. 

The men and women upon whom this responsibility will fall are 
thildren in our schools and homes today. If they are to be prepared 

. in mind, body, and spirit to deal adequately with the problems of 
rPeoih.:truction and post-war living we must do at least two things 
for them now: (1) Provide the materials and conditions essential for 
wholesome growth and development, in spite of the pressures of war, 
and (2) provide the educational experiences necessary for a true 
undC'r:;:tanding of democratic principles and the mastery of democratic 
techniques. 

THE PRESENT NEED 

If community services previously established had been meeting the 
or1linary peacetime nl'eds of all children before the war began, the 
ta~k of nweting children's wartime needs would not be so difficult. 
rnfortunatdy, provisions made by most American communities for 
the Nlueation, cnre, and protl'ction of children have never been ade-

'I'Hrt I or tbi~ l~Htlt>t was wrlttt>n by Muriel W. Brown, Part II by Dorothy E. Brad· 
bttry, botb ot the U. S. Office ot Education. 
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quate. Many of the babies who die eaeh year might hare been ~awd 
if what is already known about pre-natal care and infant hygiene 
had been applied. Many boys and girls grow up unable to make their 
maximum contribution to society because we have not made it possible 
for them to develop their native abilities. Many young men and 
women reach supposed maturity with practically no understanding of 
their civic duties and responsibilities because, during childhood, they 
have not had opportunities to learn citizenship by participating, in 
accordance with their abilities, in civic affairs. To deny them these 
opportunities has been one of our most serious mistakes. 

This may not be the time to plead for fundamental social reforms. 
although it may well be that the attainment of some of our important 
war objectives must wait upon these. On the other hand, it undoubt
edly is the time to try to correct weaknesses in our present socia 1 
structure which make us dangerously vulnerable as war pressures 
increase. High tension, lack of supervision, and disruption of family 
life are all contributing to the rising rate of juvenile delinquency in 
congested areas. Equally serious problems are arising in some com
munities depleted by the. outward flow of manpower, money, and 
materials to the armed forces and to the war industries. 

When a democracy is at war, the responsibility for stabilizing the 
home front rests upon the civilians. Using processes of community 
organization which are characteristically democratic, citizens must 
attack the problems of wartime, living as vigorously as the armed 
forces attack the enemy on the fighting front. Realizing this, many 
American communities would like to undertake the organization of 
good programs of childhood education, recreation, health, and pro
tection, as a war measure, but hesitate to try because they lack adult 
personnel. 

In most communities, there is already a committee on child care 
organized under the local defense council. It brings together public 
and private agencies concern{'d with the welfare of the family. This 
committee is usually responsible for the over-all community plan
ning of wartime services for children. In some defense ar{'as where 
tritical labor shortages exist, it has delegated the responsibility for 
services for children of working mothers to a subcommittee set up 
8pecifically to deal with the problems of children growing out of the 
war. Such committees have the responsibility for and should assume 
the sponsoring of all community plans relating to the organization 
and staffing of child-care services. 

YOUTH-A MAJOR RESOURCE 

The shortage of manpower to staff community pro~Jrams is by no 
mt!ans an insurmountable difficulty. Indeed, it may Lethe incentire 
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we nerJ in order to take down some of the barriers that have grown 
up in our society. We have in our high schools a reservoir of energy, 
intelligence, and ideali:-m. Surely the young men and women with 
the Army, the Navy, the Marine Corps, and the Red Cross who are 
inl'piring millions today with their courage and skill were ready, 
yesterday, to help in a nursery school, assist the driver of a school 
bus, or take charge of the waiting room in a public health clinic. 

The energies of youth are a major community resource. Let us 
bring our boys and girls into civic partnership with us. Let us en· 
courage them, for their own sake as well as oursl to work with us, 
now, shoulder to shoulder, as we try to understand and meet the basic, 
persistent problems of community life. Let us, especially, bespeak 
their efforts on behalf of little children. 

SOME WAYS IN WHICH HIGH*SCHOOL STUDENTS CAN 
SERVE CHILDREN 

It is impo:o;sible to make a complete list of ways in which high· 
f'chool Rtudents can be of service to children, because new possibilities 
are constantly coming to light. Services can be either direct or indi
rect. Direct services are those which involve· actual contact with 
!'hiltlren. The list of indirect services includes all of the many sup· 
porting activities indispensable to the operation of good children's 
programs) making play equipment, for example, or taking over an 
office routine to release someone needed in a nursery. The specified 
nature and the number of opportunities in any given place depend 
on a good many factors-the size of the community, the number and 
kind of agencies and. organizations ser"'ing children locally, the ade
flllacy of the supervision available, and the extent to which adults are 
willing to share the work. 

The more important services which older boys and girls can ren
der to chilurt>n quite generally may be classified for convenience as 
( 1) services to be rendered through community organizations and 
agencies; (2) ~rrdces to be rendered in connection with school pro
grams; ( 3) sen· ices to be rendered in homes and neighborhoods. 

Seryices through community agencies and organizations 

.\.t a time when the need for their services is greatly increaf:ed, few 
ngencii's and organizations have been able to enlarge their staffs, 
and many have lost people they cannot replace. One way of meetin()' 
this situation is to make professional help go further by usin: 
traira•d volunteers, assuming, of course, that volunteers will not b: 
u~e~l to displace paid workers. Here are some things which high-
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school students can be trained to do in programs for children carried 
on by agencies and organizations: 

L In maternal and ehild-health clinics and conferences, the~· can: 
(a) Help childr€n to undrPss and dress for physical examinations. 
(b) Weigh and measure children and, under some circumstances, take 

temperatures. 
(c) Help with simple laboratory procPdures. 
(d) Amuse children waiting to see the doctor or nurse. 
(e) Interpret forl.'ign languages. 
(f) Help with educational demonstrations. 
(g) Help expectant mothers prepare layettes and borne equlpnwnt for 

babies. 
2. In hospitals, convalescent homes, or children's institutions, they can: 

(a) Hrlp with daily routine care of children, such as washing, dre~~

ing, and feeding. 
(b) Help supervise children's daily activities-play, rest, craft work, 

etc. 
(c) TakP children on trips, on >isits, and tor treatments. 
(d) Entertain and teach sick and convalescent children, under thP 

direction of doctor or nurse and teacher. 
(e) Ht>lp with the houst>ket>ping. 
(f) Help prt>pare and serve meals. 

3. In settlemt>nts and rt>creation centers, they can: 
(a) As~ist the group lt>aders. 
(b) Help supervise playgrounds. 
(c) Act as "big brotht>rs" and "big sisters" to sPIPcted Individual 

children. 
(d) Help care for equipment and grounds. 

4. In day nurseries, nursery schools, and neighborhood play groups, they 
can: 
(a) Help with the organization of new groups or centers. 
(b) Help with children's daily activities, particularly with playing, 

sleeping, eating. 
(c) Help with home visiting and preparations tor parent meetings. 
(d) Help make and care for toys and play equipment. 
(e) Help with excursions. 
(f) Take children to and from school. 
(gl Help with records. 

5. In housing projects they can: 
(a) As>1ist project leaders and committees with the organization of 

play groups. 
(b) Help with nursery schools and play groups (see 4, above). 
(c) Organize a home service cor~ of their own to ht>lp workin~t 

motht>rs living in the center with the care of their little children. 
6. In libra riPs, they can: 

(a) Check books In and ont. · 
(b) Help with storytPlling. 
(c) AsRist children's librarians with routine library work. 

7. In Sunday Schools, they can : 
(a) Ht>lp cradle roll and primary teachers with the preparation of 

teaching materials. 
(b) Help little children take off and put on their wraps. 
(c) Take charge of small groups for handwork, singing, storytelllng, etc. 



(d) Help with wrPk-dlly church acti'l'ities for older children. 
(e) Help prppare for !ipecial services. 
(f) Help keep supplies, furniture, and equipment in order. 

8. Mii'C(•!Iuneous. In almost any program for children they can: 
(a) Do office work. · 
(b) Be messengPrs. 
(c) Relieve on the switchboard. 
( d J Act as receptionists. 
(e) Help with the preparation of exhibit matl'rials. 
(f) Help to secure, prepare, or recondition suppli~. clothing, toys, books, 

furniture. 

Services in connection with school programs 

Learn·ing the 1V ay.y of Democracy, a book published by the Edu-
.cntional Policies Commission of the National Education Association 
in 1939, describes a variety of situations in which students are actually 
sharing in public-school administration, helping to make policies, 
to plan, carry out, and evaluate school programs or projects. Today 
we are operating our schools in the face of unparalleled difficulties. 
We have sent hundreds of teachers, engineers, custodians, librarians, 
supply men, secretaries, and clerical workers to the Army, the Navy, 
the Air Corps, the Red Cross, and the factories. Yet the schools must 
carry on. Our children must be ready intellectually, emotionally, and 
spiritually to take hold of life in a swiftly changing world, 10, 15, 20 
years from now, and make it mean something good. If student abili
ties can be used to bridge gaps and extend services throughout our 
public-school systems, we will not only be meeting a wartime emer
gency; we will be providing some real_istic education for post-war 
liYing. 

Here are some 8pecific ways in whic-h high-school students can help 
with younger children: · 

1. In elementary schools, they can: 
(a) Act as leaders of dubs, student councils, and committei'S. 
(b) Tutor or toach indi¥idual children, under propt>l'. direetion. 
(c) Help reachers with some kinds of group work. 
(d) Help ton\"ale-sct>nt children to keep up with tht>ir i;thool work at 

home. 
(e) Help with school lunch pn1grams in a variety of ways. 
(f) Help organize and supervise reress and noon J)t'riods. 
(gl Help urrauge a~~t>mhlit>s and special holiday programs. 
(b) Help teachers prepare materials, correct parwrs, dwck books out 

and in, k('(•p rooms in order. 
(i) Help teachers and bus drivers with younger children on busses. 
(j) Take little children to and from school. 
(k) lh•lp with sthooJ. and homl'-garden projeets. 
(II HPlp with care of buildings, grounds, and equipment. 

2. In all-day sthool 11rograms, lhPY can: 
(a I H ... Ip r~'("t'i\"t.> and dismiilS thildren who come earl)' and stay late. 
(h) lldp with \Halls, toilt.>ting, and feeding of little children.. 
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t e) lh•lp plan and ll':Hl grnliJl ganws and t;tlwr aerivitic·,., 
(d) HPlp with l't:>('Ord~. 

(e) HPlp sec·nre and l'Prondition toy~. ~npplie~. nnd equipment. 
(f) Help with honsl'ki"Pping in rooms n~Pd. 

3. In nnr~ery srhools in ~rhoo! hnilclin~s (S!.'e 4, pa:;e 4). 
4. On thf' playground. they can: 

(a l Act as group lt>lldPrs for games, drills, etc. 
(b) Help with the organization of playgrouud ('OmmittePs. 
(c) Help with the planning and carrying ont of 8hllll•nt projf'('(S for 

improving grounds and equipment. · 
(d) Take charge llf ftag cert'monies. 

Services in homes and neighborhoods 
~Iany more students will be neede1l to help in homes than can 

probably be used in school and community prog-rams. One of otT , 

major responsibilities as teachers may be to help high-school boys nnd 
girls fully to understand and accept their home responsibilities. Ther1· 
are few families in America today as yet untouched by war. All an· 
facing new problems, changed ways of living. Older boys and girls 
who relieve the anxiety and save the strength of parents engaged in 
war work by assisting with the care of younger children are &:>rving 
their country in ways that are vital to the success of our total war 
effort. These are some of the p~rticular ways in which they can help: 

1. In their own homes, they can: 

(a) Take responsibility for helping younger children to get up ana 
dress on time in the morning, and gn to bt'd on time nt night. 

(b) Take rf'sponsibility for planning, prP.tlllring, and serving nourishing 
home mt>als for ebildren at regular times. 

(c) Take over the packing of school lunch boxes. 
(d) Take over the care of children's clothes. 
(e) Help little children with rest and play. 
(f) St'e that appointments are kept with doctors, dentists, music teach· 

er~. l'tc. 
(g) Take responsibility for providing the right play materials and 

proper places to play. 
(h) See that children are ready for school and Sunday ilehool and get 

there on time. 
2. In the homes of friends or neighbors, they can: 

(a) Take responsibility for giring meals to young children whose 
mothers are ill or engaged in war work. 

(b) Be responsible for getting children to school and bringing tht-ru 
home on time. 

(c) Stay with children at night while parents are out. 
(d) Organize little neighborhood groups for storytelling, handwork, 

reading, games, etc. 
(e) Take children back and forth to medical and dental clinics. 

To find the work opportunities for older high-sehool boys and girls 
in one's nt:'ighborhood or community requires imag-ination, time, anLl 
effort on the part of teachers, parents, comwunity workers, and young 
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people themselvei'i. This means that a training program cannot suc
ceed unless a community is really interested in it and willing to work 
on it. It is hard to imagine a better way to invest energy than ]n the 
organization of such a project, for to all who participate wholeheart
f'(lly will come insights and understandings that may be counted upon 
to protect the serrices involwd for years to come. 

SOME SUGGESTIONS ABOUT ORGANIZATION 

Scope of the project 
There is no community in the country which cannot make provision 

in some degree for training young people to work with children. 
These provisions do not need to be elaborate. In some small places 
the "program" may be no more than a club project. Sometimes it 
will mean that the teacher, the public-health nurse, two or three 
mothers, and some olJ.er girls plan together for the care of infants 

, and toddlers brought to parent-teacher meetings. Sometimes it will 
be a community-wide effort to list all the ways in which older boys 
and girls might work with or for young children, and prepare them to 
rPnder these sPrYices. 

Helation to the defense program 
The list of suggested work opportunities in the preceding section 

~hows how far into the life of a community this project may penetrate. 
The education, care, and protection of children constitute a community 
job of which training is but one phase. Unless they are planned in 
rt>lation to the larger whole of which they are a part, the training can 
ha ,.e little practical value. One of the most important steps in organ
izing the project, therefore, is to make sure that it is properly related 
to the total community ]Jrogram of senices to children. 

The responsibility for coordinating all wartime community activi
ties has been assigned to local defense councils. Among the problems 
to which the defense councils have been asked to give special attention 
is child care. 

Since it is highly important in wartime to make the most effective 
possible use of all resources, the child-serving agencies in communi
ti(•s are being urged by the Office of Civilian Defense to cooperate in 
<"entralized planning under the general direction of the local defense 
cmmcil. 'TI1ere a council of children's agencies already exists in any 
fol'm, the defense council may delegate this group to act for it in 
mnttPrs rPlating to the Pducation, care, and protection of children. 
Wlwn tlwrt> is no such group through which it can work, the defense 
coun('il is expecteJ to organize a community committee on child care. 
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Relation to child-care committee 
of the defense council 

A committee which coordinates work for childrrn in a community 
must rrpresrnt all local persons and groups dealing with childrl'n, 
youth, parents, schools, governmental an<l nongovernmental agencies 
and organizations. It has the following functions: ( 1) to find out 
what the needs of children in the community are; (2) to plan projects 
to meet the::~e neetls; (3) to assist estaLlished agencies in securing 
funds and trained personnel to carry on the projects; ( 4) to make 
adequate arrangements with the volunteer office for the reft>rral of 
selected volunteers; ( 5) to assist in providing training coursrs for 
volunteers; (6) to encourage continuous evaluation of all phases of 
the program, including the training of volunteers; and (7) to awaken 
the community to the wartime needs of chihlren. It is with such a 
committee of the defense council that the schools should plan the 
training of high-school child-care aides. The importance of having 
the school superintE>ndent or his representative serve continuotttJly on 
this committee is obvious. 

Relation to the High· 
School Victory Corps 

In some communities, the vehicle for the training program for 
child-care aides will be the High-School Victory Corps, or a similar 
organization. The High-School Victory Corps has been proposed 
by the U. S. Office of Education as an appropriate organization for 
tl1e wartime mobilization of high-school youth. It has two major 
purposes: ( 1) to train high-school stlllll'nts for early induction into 
war services, and (2) to encourage their active participation in 
community war work. Its program has five major divisions: Lan1l 
service, air service, sea service, production service, and community 
services. 

The Victory Corps has two classes of membership: (1) genE>ral 
membership, open to any high-school student participating in any 
type of war activity and taking the prescribed training; {2) special 
membership, open to any junior or senior who undertakes· prevoea
tional training in any one of the occupational fields represented in 
the fire service divisions, and to any out-of-~chool youth who mPPts 
the above requirements. Child-care is one of the projects sugg<'stecl 
for students who wish to qualify for general membership in the Victory 
Corps, or for special membership in the community service divisiou. 

Place in the curriculum 
The training program for students who wish to prepare themseht-~ 

to work with children should be of the project type; that is, it shoul1l 
renter around worthwhile work experiences for whieh proper provi-
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!4ion in the school program is made. However it is set up, it should 
be an integral part of the curriculum, not something extra added on. 
In-:sdwol and out-of-school acti,·ities should be regarded as equally 
important parts of a single educational experience, planned as a 
whole. 

The project might have the status of a third- or fourth-year high
school, <me-semester laboratory course. If, however, it is to be used 
as Lasic training to qualify any student for general membership 
through service to children in the High-School Victory Corps, it can 
easily be adapted to meet almost any situation. It is assumed that 
younger boys and girls electing to work with children will work out 
individual study programs with their faculty advisers or deans: 
Older pupils wishing to train for any one of the vocations included 
in the community service division of the Victory Corps will find this 
basic training project a good introduction. 

The length of the training period depends on a number of factors. 
The minimum time for similar projects so far reported is 40 hours, 
at least 20 of which are spent in field work and observation.' The 
project should be elective and subject to the same regulations in 
regard to credit as are other high-school courses of a similar nature. 

Three possible plans 
for organization 

The training may be incorporated into present day or evening 
school programs in at least three ways: (A) as a special project, 
dereloped cooperatively by students, school departments, parents, 
and community agencies; (B) as part of an existing course or courses 
which may be reorganized to include it; (C) as a club program. 
These plans may be adapted, changed, or combined to meet the 
l't>quirements of specific situations. 

PLAN A. THE TRAIXING GIYEN AS A SPECIAL roOPERATIYE PROJECT: 

One of the be~t ways to provide training for high-school students 
who wish to work with children is to do it cooperatively. So many 
fields of knowledge can contribute to our understanding of. child 
l>ehavior that most schools and communities have a variety of re
sources to draw upon for this training project. In the school, for 
example, the following services, programs, and departments all have 
!'omething to offer: ( 1) the arts-dramatics, music, the fine arts, the 
lang-ung-e arts, the intlu~trial arts; (2) home economics; (3) voca
tional edueation; (4) health and physical edueation; (5) guidance 
prog'rams; ( 6) the physical, natural, and social sciences; (7) special 
JWr:-;onnt>l such as visiting teachers, doctors, nurses, psyehologists, 
p:;yehiatr·i:,;ts, coaching teachers, nursery school, kindergarten, and 
dt•mentary teachers. In pradically every community the resources 
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of the school system can be augmented by nonschool people, includ
ing- parents, with special skills, knowledge, or abilities to contribute. 

When the training is to be given cooperatively by a number of 
d('partments, persons, or services, the following procedures are 
suggested: 

1. The person in the school <lelegat('d by the superintl'ndrnt or principal 
to initiate the program brings togeth('r a group of intrrested pt•rsons. 
He will be sure to include representatives of all school gt·oups and 
community ag!.'ncies likely to be conc!'rned, including student 
organizations. 

2. This group talks over the situation, contacts the child-care committPe 
and the training committee of the local dt>fense council, if th:>Se exist, 
and gets clearly in mind a picture of (a) local service opportunities, 
(b) training needed to qualify for these, (c) resources available for 
sl'tting up this training. 

3. If the group decides that this training project is needed and feasihll' 
uud('r the circumstances, it organizes formally as a training committee,' 
and gtles on to (a) decide how the project will be carried on; (b) 
determine the general goals or objectives; (c) make plans for the con
tinuous evaluation of the project in relation to its goals. The chilli· 
care committee of the defense council will be asked to function as tltt> 
general sponsoring and approving agency. 

4. The tmining committee selects a coordinator for the project. This per
sou will be responsible for Setting up and carrying out the project out
lined in a general way by the committee. 

5. If the coordinator is not qualified to teach child development, someoHP 
trained in this field is selected as prindpal teacher for the project. 

6. The coordinator aud the teacher, if one has been appointed, make a pre
liminary list of persons both in the school and in the community who 
may be needed to help with the teaching. On this list will be such 
people as the local school or public health nurse, the nursery sehoul 
teacher, if there is one, a pediatrician, and a social ~'<>rker. It is usually 
much better to use th!.'se as consultants than to have them come in at 
stated times to give single lectures. 

7. Training committee, coordinator, aud teacher set up and carry on the 
truiuing program in clm:e cooJ,ll'ration with students, other teacher~. 

homes, and community organizations. 

The form in which such a cooperatire course is set up varies with 
the resources available and with the situation. Some are entirely 
intra-n:lural; some are organized jointly by schools and social agencies; 
some of these latter may be conJ.ucteJ. outside the school buildings by 
qualified volunteers under professional supervision. In any case, it 
is important to remember that the focus of the training project should 
be in the school. It is also important to make sure that each person 
connected with the project understands both the over-all plan and his 
particular part in it. 

1 Thi~ scbool-trainin~ rommittee should not be confu~ed with the training commltt~ of 
tht> local defense rouncil. 
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PLA~ B. Tm: TRAINING sET 'CP AS PART oF AN Exrsn~o cout~E oR 

,·nt11sEs: The training may be included in existing courses offered by 
dt>partments of guidance, social studies, home economics, psyehology, 
or health education. When the training unit is to be made a part of 
an existing course the following procedures are suggested: 

1. The person with authority to do so (probably the school superintendent 
or high-school principal) brings together the individuals most concerned 
to decide which of the high-school courses already being given can best 
be modified to include this training project. The community child-care 
committee should be represented in this group of individuals. 

2. The person or per:;;(ms who teach the course into which the training is 
to be incorporated examine it critically to see how it can be reorganized 
to include: 

(a) Opportunities for students to work with children at home, in 
school, or in the community. 

(b) Time for developing a program of class work out of the problems 
and questions suggested to the students by their experiences with 
children. 

(c) Additional teaching personnel-other persons besides the teacher 
who can make valuable contributions to the students' experience. 

3. A tentative schedule is worked out allowing time fur C'onferences, field 
work, observations, and trips as well as for class discussion and reading. 

4. The nece8sary steps are taken to adjust the training unit into the course, 
and the reorganizl'd course into the rest of the high-school program. 

5. Arrangements are made to admit students to this training who are not 
necessarily enrolled for the entire course. 

PLAN C. THE TRAINING SET UP AS PART OF A CLUB PROGRAM: The child
C'al'e training may be set up as an integral part of the club program. 
It should be noted that when this plan is adopted the club taking over 
the project does not in any way lose its identity. The school com
mittee in charge of training is a clearing, coordinating, standard
producing group which delegates responsibilities to appropriate 
ngC'ncies, not a super-organization trying to do the job of training 
high-school volunteers alone. The child-care committee of the defense 
~·otmcil will be asked to sponsor the group as in Plans A and B already 
)li'C'Sl'nted. 

"1wn the training project is set up as a club program, the following 
~~~·twral procedure is suggested: 

1. The club leader finds out how many of the club members want to under
take this training. If only a few are interested, the leader may help 
thPse lK1ys and girls to arrange for taking the training elsewhl're. 

2. If the training is to be a club acti'"ity, a committee of club members sets 
up th~> prt•gr·am. This program should include: 

(a l ~y~tt>matic study for part of eaeh meeting. Club members will 
u~nuJI~· lParn more frum lively discussions in which all partici
pate thnn froiU a str·aight series of lectures. Films, slides, and 
vittrola records ari' exci'llent teaching devices here as in many 
utl11~r kinds uf learuing situationll. 
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(b) A pE>riod of related activity-labrratory work-at raeh lllePting. 
Clnb ruembt>rs may work at one or more projects related to their 
study such as : 

(1) !\laking children's toys. 
(2) Collecting songs, storie!l, and poems, and learning how to 

~ing, tell, or recite them. 
(3\ Making simple furniture for a child's room. 
(4) Making outdoor play equipmt>nt. 
(5) PrPparlng exhibits of good clothing for children of various 

ages. 
(6) Working on material for a nutrition exhibit. 

(c) Some form of systematic service to be rPndered to a child or 
children at home, in school, or in the community. 

3. Arrangements are made for trained leadPrship. There are several way~ 
of doing this: 

(a) A qualiflPd teacher may be asked to do the teaching on a volnn· 
teer basis; or 

(b) A number of qualified persons may be recruited from school and 
community to help with the teaching-usually as consultants: 
or 

(c) The club leader may undertake the teaching, if be or she is 
qualified to do so. 

4. Plans are made to devote a definite part of each rf'gnlar meeting to the 
training project, and sufficient time is allotted for it. 

5. Specific arrangements are made for each. club member to participate in 
a service project to be carried on at home or in the community as a 
regular part of the training. 

6. Arrangements are made for reporting on this project to the club leader, 
or to an evaluating committee of club members on which the rlub 
leader serves ex officio. 

7. A culminating program or activity is planned at which recognition is 
given to club members who have satisfactorily completed the training 
project. The ceremony of recognition might be held at a school as
sembly of which the club has charge. 

Among the club groups which might be interested in incorporating 
this type of training in their programs are the Boy Scouts and the Girl 
Scouts of America, the Camp Fire Girls, the 4-H Clubs, the Future 
Farmers, the Girl Reserves of the Young Women's Christian Asso
ciation, the Junior Red Cross, the Future Homemakers, the home eco
nomics clubs, the social studies clubs, the social service clubs, and clubs 
organized for the special purpose of qualifying members for the High
School Victory Corps through some kind of service to chilJ.ren. When 
a number of clubs in the same school or community are interested in 
putting on a training program of this kind, it is usually desirable for 
them to make plans together, so that all groups may do work of com
parable quality and so that competition for work opportunities and 
teachers' services may be a-roided. A number of the national organi
zations just mentioned are cooperating in the preparation of material 
for such joint programs. The suggestions made here have been ap
proved by representatives of these organizations. 
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~0.\lE SVGGESTIONS ABOUT THE TEACHI~G 

It is oft<'n easier to understand a new project if one can think of it 
as happening somewhere, involving people whom one might know, 
in situations that seem familiar. Let us suppose that the central high 
school in a city of medium size has decided to provide a training pro
gram for high-school students who want to help with the war effort 
by doing something for children. This high school also wants to 
have a Victory Corps/ and the principal thinks the two projects might 
be combined. Ensuing developments would probably be about as 
described in the following pages. 

Preliminary arrangements for the project 
A bteering committee to set up the Yictory Corps has been organized 

by the principal. Faculty, students, and parents are represented on 
this. This committee is considering several projects recommended 
for the community services division. The social science and home 
l'conomics departments have proposed that high-school students who 
are interested be given an opportunity to train for wartime services to 
children. They point out the fact that this project has important edu· 
cational possibilities. No matter how modestly it is developed, they 
say, it will proride opportunities for teachers to (1) help students 
discover and develop individual interests and abilities; {2) give pre
\'ocational guidance in actual work situations; (3) extend their teach
ing in family living and child development; and ( 4) help students 
who are actually participating in community affairs to understand 
community organization. The project is accepted by the Victory 
Corps, and a memb~r of the Victory Corps committee is designated to 
initiate its organization. 

The first thing the Victory Corps representative does is to consult 
with thP. principal of the school, who will clear with the superin
temlent. This is a necessary step because only the head of the school 
);ystem can give final permission for a project which requires as close 
cooperation with other community agencies and organizations as this 
one. 

If the superintendent approws of the plan, he will take the matter 
up with the chairman or coordinator of the defense council and with 
the chairman of the child-care committee of the defense council, if 
one exi~ts. If there is no such committee, he will consult the heads 
of the various agencies and organizations that will be most concerned. 
When these lines have all been cleared, he will report back to the 
rictory Corps representatire. 

• Th~ ui~tt>n~e of a nrtory Corps is not a ueeessary elemt>nt of the plan ; It is one ot a 
uu1uht>r of trtlllliques that IIJigbt be used to tie t1e training project into the school 
pro;;r~m. 
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The training committee 
at work 
If the administrators who have been consulted think that the project 

should be developed, the next step of the Victory Corps representa
tive is to talk the matter over with those on the faculty who he knows 
are interested in the project. At the same time he will probably sound 
out some of the student leaders to get their reaction to the genernl 
idea. When he has had a few of these exploratory conversations he 
will know which departments and which people in the school will 
probably be most involved. These are the people who should be 
asked to sene on the training committee, The principal of the school 
f:hould extend the invitations. As soon as the training committee is 
organized it will take entire responsibility for the project. It should 
have both men and women on it and should always include student 
representation. The Victory Corps representative might serve on 
this committee as liaison member for the Victory Corps. 

One of the functions of the training committee is to arrange for 
proper leadership throughout the project. This usually means finding 
three people with somewhat specialized abilities: (1) a chairman for 
the training committee, (2) a coordinator for the projt>l't, (3) a tencher 
of child development. In many situations where the scope of the 
project is limited, the same person will serve in all three capacities. 

The chairman of the training- committee should Lea person of broad 
outlook who enjoys working- with policy-making g-roups. Since most 
training committees are made up of people representing a fairly wide 
variety of interests, agencies, and organizations, it is wise to choose 
a chairman who is known for his fairness and can be objective when 
controversial issues arise. 

The coordinator of the training project is the person who makes 
contacts with homes, schools, and agencies; represents the project at 
meetini!S of the child-care committee of the· defense council: makes 
lll'rangements for students' field work; helps integrate the contributions 
of all who assist with the teaching-, the placement, and the supervisiou. 
For this position, it is important to find someone who has executive 
ability. can work well with many different kinds of people, and is 
accepted as a leader by youth. 

Since an understanding of children is basic for satisfaction and suc
ce::;s in working with children, the students will want to begin the 
~t>rious study of child development as soon as arrangements can be 
made for them to do so. To guide them, they will nee(l a teacher 
who has had college training in this field and some experience in 
guiding children. If a person with these qualifications is not availablt> 
in the school or the community, the project should probably not Le 
attempted. 
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The training committee will want to consider carefully all three sug
gested ways of setting up the project as given on pages 9-12 and any 
others that might be appropriate for this particular situation. Real
izing that there are many people both in the school and in the com
munity with special knowledge or experience that would be of value 
to the students, let us suppose that the committee decides to work out 
the project along the lines of Plan A. The elementary supervisor is 
a~ked by the group to serve as chairman of the committee and coordi
nator of the project because she has qualities of leadership, has some 
good ~ommunity contacts, is interl'sted, and already has some flexibility 
in h('r schedule. The wife of the local health officer is asked to take 
l'esponsibility for organizing the teaching because she has had college · 
training! with laboratory work in child development, and has been a 
nursery school teacher. In another situation the home economics 
tPaeher, the biology teacher! or one of the deans might proYe to be 
the best qualified person to guide the students in their study of chil
dren. The choice should always be made in terms of the resources 
available and the requirements of the project. 

'\\1len plans for the project are completed, they should be announced 
through the local press. A community meeting sponsored by the 
(lefense council will give the project status. Such a meeting would 
be arrang-ed jointly by the training committee of the schools and 
hv the <'hild-care committee and the war information committee of 
ti1e def('nse council. Whether or not such a public meeting is held! 
there f'hould be a special school ass('mbly to introduce the plan to the 
student borly of the high school and stimulate interest. 

The first class mee~ing 

The coordinator (who may be also chairman of the training com
mittee) is responsible for getting the project under way. He (or she) 
and the teacher (in this instance, the doctor's wife) discuss the plan 
(·arefully and decide just what parts of the work each will do. Th('y 
both realize that no matter how they divide their responsibilities, tlwy 
mu~t both work elosely with the students from the beginning of the 
projl'ct to the etHl. They decide that they will take joint responsibility 
for the first meeting. 1n1at each will do at that meeting will depend 
on how the students want to proceed and how they set up the program. 
In gt>nt>ral, the coordinator will take initiati,·e in matters relating to 
organization, the teacher in all mntters relating to the teaching of the 
!'ttllh'nts. 

L('t us suppose that 30 students have signed up to train for service 
to thildren. The coordinator finds out when the first meeting with 
tlu•m is :-theduled, aiHl she and the teacher make their preparation for 
it. XPither one knows at this time how many will dwose to work with 
"hi.IJren in homes, how many will want to h~lp with younger children 
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in school, or how many will want to work with community child-care 
agencies. Xeither do they know what backgrounds, intere:<ts~ or 
abilities students will bri11g to build upon. Not knowing what the 
students are going to need or going to do, they have no basis for out
lining a program in advance and will not attempt to do so. 

They can, however, make pr!.'parations that are much more impor
tant. They can see that enough time has been allowed for discussion 
and planning when the group meets. They can try to find a meeting 
place where students can work at tables, as committees usually do, m· 
group their chairs to bring people together who are studying the same 
problems. Either the coordinator or the teacher may lead this first 
meeting. Each will want, beforehand, to check up on her techniques 
of group leadership, make sure of her own enthusiasm for the project, 
and provide herself with enough general information about the net:'rls 
of children in the community to help the stmlents orient themselves as 

quickly as possible. 
The first business, at this first meeting, is to help the students work 

out their relationship with the training committee so that the organi
zntion of the project is compact and effieient. The students mny 
elect one or more repres!'ntatives to the training committee or elect a 
st{'ering committee of their own with a liaison member on the training 
committee. In either case, there will be constant use of stnd{'nt sub
committees to take care of special problems or assignments as these 
come up. 

Program planning 
As soon as the group is oqranizE>d for s!'lf-governmE>nt, students and 

leaders will want to make the general pbn of work. There is no spe
cial way in which the project must be developed. Some students who 
are already caring for ehildren will want to begin immediately with 
the study of child development. Others will want to get a general 
t!lea of the purpose of the project, locate the service opportunities, 
find their jobs, and approach the study of child devPlopment on the 
basis of specific problems arising in connection with their work. The 
~oup will not need to meet in class every day. It is important to haw 
the days and times for general meetings announeed or posted well 
in advance so that everyone knows when they come ttnd can plan for 
them. They are set, of course, by the group as a whole. 

We will suppose that the group we have been following decides to 
begin with the study of sen·ice opportunities. The teac·her and co
ordinator agree that the latter is probably the person to give the lead
ership for this part of the project. In order to gh·e the students the 
necessary orientation, the coordinator will help them to get a quick 
picture of social organization in tht>ir community. Partienlarly thP 
wartime needs of children in the community and the adivitie~ of 
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tlw IOl:al defense council and its child-care committee should be con
siclered. It is probably not nec€'ssary to make an elaborate project 
of this, since the student's kno,dt'dge of his community will increase 
rapidly as training progresses and he exchanges experiences with other 
!-tuclents. On this first day, all that the coordinator will probably 
nee(l to do will be to capture interest by suggesting a variety of ways 
in which older boys and girls can work with children at home, in 
school, or through agencies and organizations, and getting students 
to f'nggest others. 

Before the period closes, the group will want to decide how the 
service opportunities are to be explored. Since each of the areas men
tioned above requires a somewhat different method of survey, the best 
way to get the information is probably to elect or appoint a special 
inrestigating committee for each one. Until these surveys haYe been 
completed, the students will probably not want to decide whom they 
will im·ite to work with them as consultants. It will probably facili
tate the gathering of information if the group as a whole takes time 
Parly in the project to develop a simple form for recording the facts 
gathered-type of work arailable, name of agency, address, hours, spe
cial requirements, etc. 

The group adjourns, and the committees go to work. It is decided 
that the class will ml:'et once a week in its regular period for discus
sions, reports, etc. The rest of the time. will be spent on the job 
or on field work connected with the project. 

The first field work to be done is. the location of service opportuni
ties. These are explored: 

1. In rommunity agenr:ie.~ ani! organizations.--The committee to 
get information in this area will confer with the coordinator 
who, as chairman of the training committee, has already 
made some contacts. She may send the students to the 
ehairman of the child-care committee of the defense council 
who probably has a list of places where help is needed al
re:Hly compiled. Or she may direct the students to the local 
ch·ilian defense Yolunteer office. With both of these and 
other community agencies, arrangements haYe already been 
made prE>paring the way for such student contacts. If there 
is no chil<l-nll·e committee and no yo]unteer office in this com
munity, arrangt:'ments should be made by the coordinator for 
the students to interview the heads of appropriate agencies 
and organizations. Plans for such inten'iews should be 
carefully worked out in order that students may know how 
to make the approach and what information to get. 

2. In t·OIIIiN'fion u·ith the xclwok-The people who should decide 
how high-school students ean help in. the schools with younger 
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children are u::;ually those in dunge of the eleHH.'Iltary pro
gram and other services affecting this group of ehihlrrn
teachers, supervisors, principals, heads of servire and main
tenance departments. These are all busy people who cannot 
interrupt their work to talk with ~tudents unll'ss conft:>rences 
have been arranged beforehand. The way should be pav!.'d 
by the coordinator and the principals, who should explain 
the purpose of the survey and request the persons eonrerned. 
in adYance, to analyze their programs and be ready to in
dicate where and how help can be used. This preparation 
will save time when students come with their forms for 
interviews. 

3. In h<mw8.-Students themselves can well take OV(:'r the task of 
listing opportunities for home serviee. The student com
mittee directing the survey will probably want to enlarge 
its membership to include some part.>nts. The entire high 
school might be asked to cooperate in a survey which would 
show (1) how many studt.>nts have young children in their 
own families; (2) what tht.>y are now doing for these brothers 
and sisters; ( 3) what they might do for them; and ( 4) how 
many know families where help with younger children could 
be utilized. At the same time students in the training group 
could visit a few selected families to find out from parents 
what kinds of help would be most appreciated. 

All the survey committees should be ready to report back to the 
group in about a week. They should make their reports in whatever 
form will make the information gathered most easily available to 
others. If there is a mimeographing lilachine available, a student 
committee might undertake to list the service opportunities loeated, 
and rtm off enough ropies for each member of the group to l1ave one 
to use in class or for later reference. 

Student guidance 
At this point in the development of the project, emphasis is plact>d 

not on the needs of the young children to be served, but on the m•e(b 
and interests of the students themselves. Here is an opportunity for 
some fine prHocational guidance, an opportunity doubly preciou:; 
because of the extent to which the war has limited vocational choices 
for older boys and girls. 

To help each student find the right work is important. If tht.> 
school has a vocational counselor, he can be helpful here. Students 
should be helped to see the bearing on yocational success of such fac· 
tors as intert.>sts. hobbit.>s, home respon:"-ibilities. education, health, 
size, body build, family status, race, special handiraps, and special 
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abilities. There should be some general class discussion to bring out 
the simple, elementary principles of good job placement so that 
students can eliminate the obviously unsuitable possibilities for them
selves. A boy who is not physically strong, for example, can see for 
himself, once the relation between work demands and physical fitness 
has been brought out, that it would be foolish for him to sign up to 
take care of the furnace in ii settlement. A 15-year-old girl will realize 
that it is unwise for her to volunteer to lead games in the evening in 
a recreation center that is 5 miles across town from her own home. 

Before students start their work, there should be at least one period 
of class discussion which would give them a basis for analyzing their 
jobs in order to know what they need to study. For example, a boy 
who has volunteered to build a piece of play equipment for a nursery 
school will need to know how to read a drawing of it, or make one 
of his own, how to prepare and cut his material, how to handle the 
necessary tools. A girl who is to assist in a nursery school will want 
quite different training. She will need to know, first of all, exactly 
what she is expPcted to do; then she will need to learn how to do that 
quiekly and rflkiently. If she is to help with naps, she will need to 
know about the sleep requirements of children in general, the sleep 
habits of the children in her care, and the nap routine of the nursery 
~ehool in which Hhe is working. Each student will have special train
ing needs like these, the exact nature of which will depend on the re· 
qnirements of the rt'slwctive job. When several students are working 
in the same situation, or on the same project, they can work together 
as a committPe to make their job analysis cooperatively. 

Since every student in the training project will be working with 
('hildren in one way or another, there are some facts about child be
ha,·ior and child development important for all to know. To help 
the students gain these understandings is the business of the teacher, 
who will take over responsibility for leadership from the coordinator 
as soon as the emphasis shifts in this direction. She may begin to 
introduce suggestions the first day, building on the students' previous 
r~qwrience with children. Or she may arrange an early observation 
period for ewrybody in nursery school or kindergarten.2 On the 
othl'r hand, Rhe may prefer to wait until the students have begun their 
work and can bring in expPriences based on the contacts they are hav
ing with ehildren. 

The tl'adlPI' should arrange a personal conference with every student 
to help him study his own personality and adjustment in relation to 
the work he thinks he would like to try. Students, by the way, should 
not he m:llle to feel that their first decisions are final. Some students 

1 :':...e Pllrt II for an aeruunt of the J>rojt>et in Elkl"i~;w, 
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will nePd to work in several ~ituations before they are able to decidt• 
where they can give their best service. This is one of the reasons why 
many believe that the coordinator should supervise the student's field 
work at first, rather than the social worker, teacher, or parent for 
whom the student is working. 

lfhen each student has chosen something to do, contact should then 
be made, usually by the coordinator, with the agency, school, or parent 
involved. The students themselves should follow up these contacts by 
making definite arrangements as to duties, hours, responsibilities, and 
other business details. These agreements should be in writing, in 
triplicate, one copy for the agency, one for the coordinator and the 
teacher, and one for the student. · 

Determining areas of common concern 
The fiPld of child development is so vast that no one training cour~t' 

or project could possibly include all the important material available 
for study. The teacher's guide to selection will be, as we have said. 
the questions and problems brought in by the .students. These are 
presented in various ways-asked in class, submitted in writing, 
checked on questionnaires, incorporated in narrative reports, br·ought 
out in class discussions-and finally classified. Students and teacher 
agree on the main topics for study and on the best ways to study them. 
~\ program of work is then outlined for the group as a whole which 
provides for whatever kinds of learning experiences the stn<lents and 
the teacher think will be most helpful. These learning experiences 
usually include, besides the work itsel': (1) Opportunities to obsN've 
children of different ages in a variety of situations; (2) special trips, 
as, for example, a child-guidance clinic; ( 3) the class period; ( 4) 
independent and assigned reading; (5) individual conferences and 
reports. In the light of the somewhat limiteu experiPnce so far 
reported with programs of this kind, it would seem that at least half 
of the trui!ling time should be devoted to field work, including, of 
course, time spent on the basic job. 

In the course of class discussions, the teacher will discover certain 
areas of common interest or concern which she will want to explm·p 
with the group as a whole. The topics treated in the following pages 
represent six such major areas, and focus attention on basic principles 
or ideas with which all students will probably want to be familiar·. 
They are not mutually exclusive, and cannot be used as an out lirw. 
The order in which they are presented here has no special significancf'. 
The only reason for including them here is to help teachers relatP 
the questions of students to fundamentally sound and helpful material. 
~w:h topics as the~e will, of course, only Le studied as the work of the 
students points up the need. 
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l. What children are really like. 
(a) llllportant umlet·standings: To work with children intelligently, one 

must know what to expect of them. Research in child development 
has shown that each age lew~! has certain characteristics of its own 
from the standpoint of both behavior abd ph~·sical development. 
Students working with children should learn (1) how to recognize 
these characteristics, and (2) how to help any child make the adjust
ments right for his age. 

(b) Contributing expPrif'ne(ls: Students working with young childr(ln in 
nursery schools, in play groups, at home, and in other situations soon 
bt:'gin to ask such que~tions as the following: 

(1) How early should a child begin to walk, to talk? 
(2) Dol's a 3-year-old child know "right" from "wrong"? 
(3) At what age should a child be able to ff'f'd himself with a spoon? 
( 4) How old should a child be bf'fot·e toilet training is started? 
(5) Does a 5-year-old child need an afternoon nap? 
(6) At what age should a child be f'xpected to wash and dress him

self? 
(7) Should you eXJ*Ct a 7-yenr-old boy to be shy with strangersf 
(8) Are young children naturally destructive? 

Tht>~e und other questions are the basis for the study out of which the 
undt>r)';tandings mentioned above should come. Real understanding, of 
c·ourse, is more than intellectual comprf'hension. Through his actual ex
prril'uces with childrt>n the student will finally make his learnings a part 
of himself. StudN1ts will not get a clear picture of typical development at 
dif.Prt>nt age le\'t>ls by working intensively with a few ehildren. Thf'y 
will also need to visit placf'!> like day nurseries, kindergat·tens, and pri
mary grades, where they can obsf'rve many children of the same ages 
rl'acting in thf' same group situations. 

(c) ~ome good reft:'reuces : 
(The lists of l'efereB<'('S in this and the following sections are not mutu

ally exclusive. Although basically th(lse lists are for the use of the 
tl'adJPr, eertain starred books under eaeh heading will help the student's 
understanding of many aspects of child development.) 

1. AtscHULER, RosE H. Two to six: Suggestions for parents and teach
ers of young children. Foreword by Carleton Wnshhurne. Revised 
edition. Nt>w York, William :Morrow Company, 1!137. 177 p. 

•2. BLI.DHUllY, DoRoTHY E. at1d AMIDON, EDNA P. Learning to care for 
children. (Written e8pedally for high-school boys and girl8). 
:s't'W York, D. Applt>ton-Ct>ntury Company, Inc., 1943. 160 p. 

•3. DtxoN, C. M.wEu:INE. High, wide, and deep. Discovering the 
prel'(:hool child. ~ew York, John Day Company, 1938. 300 p. 

*4. Keep them human. Xew York, John Day Company, 
1!}42. 136 p. 

'5. FAEGRE, MARION L., at1d Asm:.RsoN, JoHN L. Child care and train· 
iug. Rev. ed. Minnt>npolis, Minn., l'niversity of Minnesota Prei-is, 
1943. 327 p. 

'6. :s'Et::.DH.U&, IRENE BESNE'IT, at1d BRot'GH, G. ALINE. Parents' way)'; 
with children: Dramntizations aud outlinf's for discussion groups. 
A paeket sel'ies iududiug ~t'I'it>s I, Tile prt>)';thool ehiltl; St>ries II, 
Tht;> school child; ~ries IV, Child Wt>lfare. Chicugo. Ill., Tht> 
J::Iizallt'th !\ll'Cormick :!lh•morial Fund, 19-12. 
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1. Snu:qo, RuTH M. An introduction to chiltl study. Hevised edition. 
Sew Iork, The Macmillan Company, 1938. 681 p. 

2. How children differ. 

(a) Important undt'rstanding~: To interpret a child's behavior, it is not 
t>nough to know what most children of his nge can do. It is just lis 
important to know how children in each age group differ from onP 
another as it is to know how they nre alike. This whole matter of indi· 
vidual differences is e~pecia lly important in a democracy where eneh 
person contributes to the welfare of all by making the most of his own 
special skills and abilities. 

Students working with children should learn: (1) How children at 
each age level differ in size, strength, temperament, interests, abilitiPs, 
and emotional control; (2) how these differenees affect bt•havior and 
influPnce development; (3) how to distinguish between normal varia
tion and actual abnormality in growth. 

(b) Contributing experiences: Studt:>nts working with children in groups 
very quickly notice marked differences in behavior. They are likely to 
come back to class with such questions as: 

(1) How does it happen that one 3-year-old child in nursery school 
can climb to the top of the slide and come down alone when none 
of the other 3-year-olds can? 

(21 Should you worry if a child is late in talking or walking? 
(31 Should you always dress twins alike? 
( 4) :lly little brother wants to draw all the time. Should we let 

him? 
(5) Why Is one child in the same family tall and another short at 

the same age? 
(6) Why do they have so many different kinds of things for children 

to do in nursery school? 
(7) Some children are qnieker than others in getting on their wraps 

at play school. Should we try to hurry up the slow ones? 
(8) The smallest boy in the third grade is the bigge~t show-off. 

Dot:>s his size, as compared with that of the other children, have 
anything to do with the way he acts? 

In order to learn to appreciate individual differences in children, stu
dt>nts should stutly youngsters of the same age reacting to the !'lame situa
tions. Fifteen 6-year-ohls, for example, told to paint an Easter picture. 
will produce 15 drawings uttt>rly diffPrent in story, color, composition, size. 
style, and craftsmanship. Half a dozen 4-year-olds taking a form board 
test under standardizf>d rontlition~; will givt:> responses that vary widely in 
time and quality. Opportunitit:>s to ohsen·e such uemonstrations us these 
at several age levels should bt> provided for all students in the training 
project. 

(c) Some good references : 
.!II the books listed on page 21 will be helpful here. In addition 

we suggt:>st: 
1. B.ai·ca. DoR<YrHY W .UTEK. Parents and children go to school. 

Chkago, Ill., Scott, Foresman and Company, 193!). OOi p. 
2. R\~D. W~IFIUD; SwEENY, ll.\RY E.; and VINCENT, E. LEE. Growth 

aJl(l derelupment uf the youug child. Philadelphia, Pa., W. B. 
Saunders Company, 1WO. 462 p. 
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'3. HrcRMOND, WINlYRED Y. :\laking the most of your personality. 
New York, Farrar and Rinehart, Inc., 1942. 247 p. 

*4. WA~HBUJIN, RUTH VIENDELL. Children have their reasons. New 
York, D. Appleton-Century Company, Inc., 1942. 2.j7 p. 

*5. WEII.L, BLANCHE c. Through children's eyes. True stories out of 
the practice of a consultant psychologist. New York, The Island 
W ork~hop Press, 1940. 365 p. 

3. How children grow and develop. 
(a) Imr1ortant understandings: It is very difficult to help a child grow If 

Otll' has no knowledge of the laws according to which he is de,•eloping. 
All high-school stUdPnts working with childt·en should learn: (1) wbnt 
''onditlons and materials are essential for wholesome growth, (2) bow 
tbesr nr~> ~upplh•d, I 3) bow tbt> child u~f'S them in his development. 

(b) Contributing expPrieuces: Wherever students work with children they 
wi!lnotire things that will lead them to ask such qur!'tions as: 

(1) What makl.'s that little girl look so pale? 
(2) Is it good for a 2-rear-old to have candy all the timl.'? 
(3) My little si~h·r doesn't want to go to bed early at night. Should 

my mother make h~>r? 
( 4) How oftC'n ~hould little children go to the movies? 
(5) Some of the children at the settlement nursery live in very poor 

bou~C'S. Some of thrm live in traiiPrs. Will thi!'l make a differ
~>nce in the way they grow up'! 

(6) How do you hrlp a child not to be afraid of the dark? 
(7) How do rou tench children not to be cry-babies? 
(8) Why do they have so much play in nursery school? 

Bl'cau~e growth is a slow process, it is sometimes difficult for studentr; 
who ar~> with chiltlren only for a short time to see what is happening to 
thrm. 1\Iuch cnn be learned through repeated observations in a nursery 
Rrhool or play group where the program has been planned to meet de,·el· 
opmPntal ne~>ds. Changes that take place in the children in respon~e to 
changrs in the environment (new materials to work with, more difficuit 
problems to solve) ·can be noted as time passes, if students are watching 
fol' tht>m. 

The more obvious signs of retardation or disturbance in development 
may bt> seen in clinics, hospitals, slum dwellings, and certain institu
tions. The students who are helping in clinics will have many oppor
tunities to study the l:'ffects of undemourishment on development. Some 
studPnts will be able to obst>rve or work with one or two little childrl.'n 
cln~">ely ov~>r a p~>riod of time, ami watch the d~>velopment of special Rkilll'l 
or abilities. Studrnts working alone or in small groups can share their 
rxpPrh'nct>s with othrrs through group discussion. 

(c) ~ome good references : 
•1. ALilRlcH. CHARLEs ANDERSON, and ALorurH, MARY M. Babies are 

hnman bPings: An interpr~>tation of growth. New York, The Mac
millan Com!Hilly, 1938. 128 p. 

2. Kt·:um:x. ALICE V. Lift> and growth. New York, D. Appleton-CPn· 
tury Compnuy, Inc., 1938. 245 p. 

•3. ~lt:t:K, Lois IIAYilF..N. Yont· ('hild's development and guidance. Told 
in pieturPs. With photogi'IliJhs and lint> drawings by Lucia Manley, 
Nl'W York, J. B. Lip)JitH:ott Company, 1940. 166 p. 
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4. l'llt:scoTT, DA:sin .A. Emotion and thr Pdneative procrss. A report 
of the eommittre on the rPlntinn of emotion to the educative process. 
Washington, D. C., American Council on Education 1938. 323 p. 

'5. REY:sows, :\1.\RTH.\ Mw. Children from seed to saplings. New 
York, :\lcGraw-Hill Book Company, 1939. 337 p. 

6. STUART, HAROLD C. Healthy ehildhood: Guidance for phy~icnl care. 
~ew York, D. App!Pton-C'entury Company, Inc., 1933. 393 p, 

4. How (amity experience influences children's behavior, 

(a) Important understandings: Students working with young ehildren In 
th~:>ir own homes will be especially Interested in this arpa, but all !'htdents 
will want to know: ( 1) what makes family life "good" or "bad" for 
cbildrt:>n, (2) how children learn from parents, brothers, sisters, and 
other family members, (3) how family members plan together for family 
living that Is both wholesome and satisfying. 

(b) Contributing experiences: The following questions are typical of the 
problt>ms students bring into class for discu~sion, once thl:'y have bl:'gun 
to think ~t>riou~ly about family living and what it means: 

(1) Everything in our hom.:> cent~>rs around the youngest child. 
don't think this is good for him. Is it? 

(2) ~hould parents agree on how th~>y discipline th!'ir ebildrt>n? 
(31 How old should a child be to have an allowance? 
(4) Should children ht>lp with the housework? 
(:i) Should children know bow much money thPir father makes? 
(6) What is a family council? 
(7) Where can you find games that famil!E>s can play togPther? 
(8) Should a mother work if she has little children? 

~tudt>nts who are interested in problems like these can take for their 
work expt>rienrt> some home re~ponsibility or problem with which th~:>y 

woultl like help. The fift!'en-year-old girl who makes her training prob
lt>m the carl? of a six-year-old brotb~:>r so that her mother can work in an 
airplane factory is helping with the war effort and making good use of an 
edtl('ational opportunity at the same time. 

Studt>nts will neerl to supplement the study of people and situations in 
their own families with the study of other kinds of family exp~>rience. 

There art> a numh~:>r of dt>vices that can help students to analyze the in
fluence of family behavior on children. They can write autobiographies In 
whil'h they r~:>fif'Ct upon some of their own family experiences. They can 
muke informal surv~:>ys among tlwit· friends to find out how dil'ferent fam· 
ilies ml't>t a variety of problt>ms and situations. They can observe the 
bl'havior uf younger brotbl:'rs and sisters in their own homes under dil'fer
l:'nt kinds of trtoattut>nt. 'fht>y can study biographies and read books in 
whirb family relationships are portrayed. If they live in one of the 
larger cities they can probably visit a juvenile court or a child·placing 
n::!ency to find out how broken homes or improper guardianship may handi
cap a child's devrlopment. 

(e) Somf.' g(}(•d references : 
*1 ..\NDDISON, Il..iROw H. Children in tht> family. New York, D . .Ap

pleton-Century Company, Inc., 1937. 253 p. 
•2. G11n::sBERG, Stoo:'>IE :\hts:-or.IL WI.', the parents. New York, Harp!'r 

and Brothers. 1939. 2fl6 p. 
3. l..\~talOs. GR..\CE. Hom .. gnidanee for young ehildrrn: A parents' 

handbook. New York . .John Day Company, 1931. 405 p. 
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•4. l'l<n:rn:. LOKJNE. The par£>nt and the happy ebild. New York, 
Heury Holt and Compauy, Inc., 1932. 290 p. 

5. How older boys and girls can help younger children de\·elop. 
(a) Important under~tandings: One of the mo~t fa!'cinating of the fields 

which re~earl"h is nnw op€'ning up to us is the study of human rela· 
tionships. Students ~<hould learn for their own benefit as well as for the 
bPnefit of the children they work with: (1) what makes relationships 
hetwet>n people "good" or ''bad''; (2)why it mattt>rs when rt'lationships 
are poor: (3 1 what it means for an older ehild to establish a good 
relationship with a younger one: ( 4) what oldt>r boys and girls can 
do to help provide the materials and experiences whkh younger chil· 
drt>n nt'f'd for wholesome growth. 

(b) < 'outributing experiences: This training project can help a student 
to gain insight into the nature of human relationships in many ways. 
If attention is directed to behavior in relationships, such questions 
a~ the following will soon give a basis for working on material that 
will help students to understand better how people help and burt each 
ot!Jt>r in the contacts of everyday life: 

( 11 Is it wrong for a big boy to tease a little one? 
(2) Is dictatorship really more efficient than democracy? 
(H) What mak(>S you like some pt>ople better than others? 
( 4) \\'by is it that the nursery sehoul t(>acber ~ often does not 

answer a child's question? Instead of ((>lling him what he 
wants to know she usually says, "What do you think?" 

( 5) Where can I l(>arn some games to play with children 4 to 6 
years old? I'd like to learn some songs to use with my group. 

(6) Is it all right to amu~e little children by telling them stories? 
(71 How can you tell what kinds of toys to get for children? 
( 8) I've noticed that wht>n a real little child gets stubborn or mad 

in the clinic the nurse usually tries to take his attention to some
thing else. Why doesn't she just make him bl'have? 

Que$tions like these help a teacht>r to know which students are inter
e~tetl in (1) acquiring Sp€'Cific skills that will help them in an immediate 
situation; (2) learning wore about the techniques of helping children; 
und !:3) learning how to under:-:tand human behavior. She will e~pecially 
weleome any leads that pave the way for ht>r to help studt>nts gain a 
better understanding of themst>lvt>s by gaining a better understanding of 
thE' pt>oplt> tht>y work with. She can ht>lp tht>m to use their work situ
ations, laboratory fashion, study the effect of their own behavior on chil
dr(>n und adults. This is one of the plact>s where the very set-up of the 
projt>Ct itself offers exc-ellent opportunities for important kinds of learn· 
lug. The committees, for t>Xample, that are a part of the project or
ganization are sourct>s from wbi(·h can be teamed a great deal about C(). 

opt>rution and adjustment in workiug with other people. 

(c) Sumt> good references: 
•1. ALDt:ICH, C . • hm:Rsox, and AwRICH, MARY M. Feeding our old

fashioned childrt>n. New York, The Macmillan Company, 1941. 
11:.! p. 

2. Ih:r:;T, ~OR..\ E. 500 bot~ks for (·hildren. Wa8bington, U. S. Gov
eruuwnt Printing Ofik-e, ll:hW. 39 p. (U.S. Office of Education Bul· 
letiu 1U39, ~o. 11.) 
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•a. llof:1TIIn:R, Euz ... ut:TH. l'liillln•u's piny, iudoor~ aud out. New 
York, E. P. Dutton uml Company, lll3S. 189 p. 

'4. llRo, l\IAKGt"EKITTE H. \\'ben children ask. Chicago, III., Willett, 
Clark and Company, 1!)40. 21J7 p. 

5. CoLEMAN, 8ATIS N. Your child's music. New York. John Day 
Company, 193!). 180 p. 

6. Flli:-oK, JosETTE. What books for children? ReYised t:>dition. New 
York, Doubledny, Dornn nnd Company. HJ41. 4112 p. 

7. Ur~r. SAB.AH ETHRIIJ(;E, 1111d C' AIN. ETHF.L. Games the world 
around. New York, A. 8. Barnes and Company, 1941. 268 p. 

8. JoRDAN·, NINA R. Home toy shop. New York, Harcourt, Bra('f' and 
Company, 19:37. 233 p. 

•9. KIRK, PAGE. l\Iake it for the children. Direetious for making np
pnratns, furniture, toys. Pr!'plll'Pd from materials as~>Pmbled ami 
eYalu~ttPd by the Committee on Equipment and Supplies, A~:o;ocia· 
tion for Cllildbood J.?ducntion, Wa~hington, D. C., 1!142. 36 p. 

10. 1\L\RR-\N, R.n J. Playthings for indoor nnd outdoor fun. NPW 
York, D. Appleton-Century Company, Inc., 1!l40. 163 p. 

11. 8.\WYER, Hrra. The way of the storyteller. New York, The Vik
ing Press, 19-:12. 318 p. 

12. SPAJ;'TH, SIGMUND. l\lush~ for everybody. New York, Leisure Len· 
~ue of America, Inc., 1034. 83 p. 

6. How war affects the development of ~hildren. 
\11) Important lP~trnings: We have not y!'t bad enough experience with war 

In this country to know just what it can lliNlll to om children. Studies 
made in England, howen•r, show what bas happened to i'iome ehildreu 
there. All students working with children in wartime ~hould know: 
(1) what the chief hazards are to their mental and physical health; 
(2) what ran be done to maintain their emotional stability; (3) how 
their physical health can be safeguarded. 

(b) Contributing experiences: llost high-school students in this c·ountry 
will pr·obably not experience the full impuct of war, or work with 
children who baYe done so. On the othPr baud, the majority of them 
will fpel in themselves, or 8ee in otlwr-...;, the pffects of certain wartime 
conditions. Wartime ebanges in home living, wartime ehanges in work 
responsibilities, wartime changes in family financial status, wartime 
curtailment of indiYidual freedom, the lo~s of, or anxiety about fathers, 
brothers, or sons-the~e and other wartime stre~~s and strains will 
lntluen<'e children in ways which studPnts will notice and want to dis· 
cuss. They will ask such questions as: 

(1) How do yon explain the war to children? 
(2) Should children listen to war news over the radio and. read 

the papPrs? 
(3l Should ebildren be taught to hate the Germans and the Japan~e? 
( 4) What can adults do to keep children from Ll•ing frightened dur· 

ing blackouts? 
(5) I heard a man say that children catch the jitters from adults. 

1:,; this true? 
(6) I read in a book that it is worse for a little child to lose his 

mother than to be burt in a bombing. Why? 
(71 I:; it a guod idea for children to be e\'llcuated without thPir 

parents? Who takes care of them? 
(8) When a little child is badly seared, how can you get him over it? 
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"·bc·ther or not a studrnt ran find the answers to questions like these in 
hif; work ~ituation drpt•nd!i on what he is doing. The high-school bnys and 
girl~ who are working in eYaeuation ePntf'rS or helping with air-raid 
drill!; in sehools will haw opportunities to gPt first-hand information about 
childrl?n and the war from adults with whom they are working. ThE>y 
can gain some undPrstanding of children's problems in wartime from the 
studiPS uf English children published in this country from time to time. 
Thos\' who JiYe in war areas cnn obserre the reactions of children to 
li-ring condition~' in such plac.:>s as trailer camps and overcrowded apart· 
ment bou~es. If the community bas a chilli-guidance clinic or a practic
ing psrcl1iatrist, students may have an opportunity to study some anony
num~ ea~e histories wbieh show thP effect upon children of shock anu/or 
family uisorgnuization. All of thi~ matrrial can br brought into class 
for gPueral discussion or worked on by an individual student as a special 
wohlt>ltl. 

(c) Some good reft>rences: 

1. BARUCH, DonOTHY WALTER. You, your children, aM war. New 
York, D. Appleton-Century Company, Inc., 1942. 234 p. 

•2. Fun in an air-raid shelt.:>r. Sugg.:>strd activities for children during 
air-raids. Br Elt>menta1·y Staff and Elementary Club Members. 
N1'W York, King's Crown Press, Teachers College, Columbia Uni
rrrsity, 1942. 28 p. 

'3. GuF~;NnEuo. SmoNn: MATSNKR (l'ditor). 'l'he family in a world at 
war. NPW York, Harper and Brothers, 1942. 298 p. 

4. WoLF, ANNA W. M. Our cbildrPn face war. Boston, 1\Iass., 
Honghron Mifflin Compan~·, 1042. 214 p. 

5. U. 8. OFFICE OF EDUCATIOX. Mreting children's emotional di!iOI'· 
!lt'r~ at t'll'bOol. wa~hington, l'. R. Governllli'Ut Printing Office, 
1948. (School Chiluren and the War Series, Leaflet No.5.) 

Helping students 
with special problems 

Class discussions will bring out problems and points of view inter
e::-ting- to the majority of students. Erery student in training, how
Prer, will have cPrtain problems with which he wants special help. 
Sonwtimes the problem will be of a personal nature, sometimes it will be 
eonnected with some special piece of work he is doing, sometimes it is 
a particular line of thought that he wants to pursue for himself. In 
uny case, he will need individual assistance. 

This special help may be prorided in a variety of ways. Sometimes 
thr t(•acher in charge of the projed can gire it to him in conference. 
Sonwtimes she will arrange a conference with one of the consultants. 
Som('tim('S she will direct the student to another high-school class 
or projPct. In eYery training project there will probably be a 
numl>Pr of small groups wanting to study material relating to their 
l't'::Jwctire work situations in the same way in which the group as a 
whole works with ehild dewlopment. Boys who have volunteered 
to ht·lp with the sdwol garden, for example~ will want some Epeeial 
work with the agriculture teaehN'. Girls helping with the school 
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lunch program or taking rt>spon~ibility for meal prt>paration at home 
will want some intensive instruction in foods and nutrition. These 
little special classes or gro~1p conferences will be arranged by tlw 
t(:'aclwr. To do so is part of her responsibility as a coordinator for 
the project. 

Supervision 
Because of the real neces~ity for coordinating all phases of the 

student's work, the teacher and the person responsible for the situation 
in which the student is working must plan together for counseli11g 
on the job. It is usually desirable for the teacher to give the initial 
supel"vision if this can be managed. The staffs of all conununity 
agencies are extremely busy in times like these and it is seldom possible 
for t\ nurse, nur~ery school teacher, or social worker to take time to 
follow the details of the student's training closely enough to be able 
to h(:'lp when help is most needed. As the student becomi:'S more nnd 
more able to take responsibility and teachers, students, pat·enb, and 
community workers g(:'t to know one anoth(:'r bett(:'r, the teacher will 
gradually withdraw from th(:' work situation and the student will 
more and more ~~~~lllllt> the role of the regular staff member. The 
student's progTess, incidentally, will bE> much more rapid if the super
visor l'tarts him off on sonwthing he enjoys doin:;r nncl can clo well. 

To give the kind of supervision which is essentially guidance is a 
delicate and difficult task, even for one cou11~elor. When two or mon• 
people are advisin~ with the ~ame student, the possibilities for mif'
understanding are num(:'rous. The only way to guard against th" 
development of dual supervision, with all' that that implies, is for 
the teacher in charge of the training and the honws, teachers, and com
nmnity workers who provide the service (~pportunities to keep clo~dy 
in touch with one another, planning together and working together 
from the beginning to the end of the project. 

Enluation of training 
Everyone connected with the project will want some evidence that 

the training has been worth while. Such evidence slwuld 11ot be hard 
to obtain. If the student has really benefited by his work, that fact 
will show in some kind of changed behavior. It is in terms of these 
behavior changes that progre~s in learning is nu .. asured, not in term~ 
of time spent studying, ground covered, or credits gained. To eval
uate these changes one must know whN·e the ~tudent was when he 
started and where he is trying to go. This means that the first step 
in evaluation is to state objectives concretely and clearly. 

It is probably wise here to add a word of caution about these objeC'· 
tires from the ~tandpoint of the 8tudent. High-school studt>nts are 
at an age when they are apt to b..- preoccupied with themselves and 
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thE>ir problems. :Many of them easily become discouraged and self
eonscious. They will enjoy the project more, do better work, and make 
faster progress if the teacher directs their attention away from them
~h·es to the work to be done by helping them to choose objectives that 
are specific. 

A girl who is helping on a playground, for example, is being prac
tical when she says that her objective is to run the playground so that 
all the children on it are busy and happy while she is in charge. She 
('an evaluate her progress in relation to this goal in a number of ways. 
She can ke<>p track of the numbe.r of children who participate in the 
uctivities to sf'e wh<>ther this increases from day to day. She can have 
some one record the number of fights that have to be settled each day 
to see whether these become fewer as she learns more about leadership. 
Such figures, if recorded as the project goes along, are objective evi
dence of progn•ss toward a particular goal clearly defined. The 
most important thing for the student to remember in this connection 
js to collect the evidences as she goes along. If no provision is made 
for doing this, much valuable material is lost. 

From the standpoint of the teacher, enluation is a more complex 
problem. For her own satisfaction she will want to have some as:mr
ance that stud<>nts are gaining in directions that seem el'lpecially im· 
portant to her. To help her to gather the kind of eYidences she wants 
as the projt•ct develops, she will kePp a clwck list of changes in student 
behavior which seem to her to be desirable goals for the training 
project. Most teachE'rs r<>gard the following kinds of changes as evi· 
dences of student progress: 

1. Tile development of specific 8ldll8, lwbits, or practices.-A stu. 
dent who is learning to tell stories to children at a public 
recreation ce!Jter is certninly gaining skill as a storyteller if 
the number of children who listen to her voluntarily grows 
larg<>r day by day. 

2. Thf acquixitton of lowu·ledge or facts.-In this project, it is 
important for students to gain an accurate understanding of 
certain basic concepts in child derelopment. This umler
standing can be tested to a fair degree by any one of a num
bt:'r of standard testing derices. 

3. Clwnges in ltabit.~ of thinking.-The student who has been in 
the habit of making snap judgments about children, for 
example. may learn to ''look bt'fore he leaps.'' Gain here may 
be evidenced by an increasing ability to apply principles to 
new situatiotis as shown eitht:'r in aetual work with children or 
in sol ring problem9 on written tests. 
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4. Changes in attitude8,-.\. :::tiHlent who comes into a project with 
definit!.' racial prrjudices may grow more tolerant after sev
eral months' experit•nce with children of the race formerly 
resented. Teachers who are interested in this aspect of stu
dent development will find a few devices for recording such 
changes whi<'h are reliable enough to be worth trying. 

5. Changes in interests.-Exploring a new field of knowledge 
should widen horizons and lead to many new ideas. High
school students who train for work with children are likely 
to develop new interests of many different kinds. A high
school boy, for example, who recently elected a course in child 
d('Yt:>lopment became interested in nutrition through helping 
with nursery school meals. A high-school girl in this same 
group became interested in making educational toys for !itt le 
children. 

6. The development of appreciation.~.-The more a student knows 
about children, the greater the satisfaction he gets from 
watching their development. He "appreciates" the little 
things about their behavior that help him to understand thPm 
better .. The further he goes in his studies, the more extensive 
and varied his experience, the more opportunity he has to 
develop these appreciations and the more they will mean to 
him. The teacher can tell when a student on this project has 
developed a real appreciation of children by the increasing
accuracy with which he notes and rPmembers details. 

7. lmprot•emfnt in the student's own personal-sorifll adju8t
m~nts.-It usually happens that high-school students who 
study children learn, at the same time, a great deal about 
themselvf's. Older boys and girls who sincerely try to help 
younger children to control their tempers, to overcome their 
fears, to be thoughtful and kind, often find that they them
selves improve in these same ways. It is not easy to measure 
such changes in personal adjustment, but some promising 
attempts to evaluate such changes indirectly are being made 
in several places. If a teacher feels sure that such changes 

have taken place, her own sense of satisfaction may be evalua
tion enoug-h for all practical purposes. 

8. Fundamental change.~ in the 8fudent's philosophy of life, a 
broadening and deepening of his purposes.-During the later 

· ~·ears of adolescence, most boys and girls make important 
progress in personality dewlopmPnt. .They try harder than 
they h:rre done before to translate their ideals into purposes, 
and to make life plans which will carry these purposes out. 
This project affords unusual opportunities for young people 
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to come in coutact with the problems, ideas, and experiences 
of people in many different walks of life. This broadening 
of outlook makes for spiritual growth. Here again measure
ment of progress is difficult but not impossible. A number 
of available devices record, at least partially, such changes in 
purpose and point of view. 

Teachers who feel responsible for attempting technical evaluations 
of particular aspects of student progress will be able to find, as has 
Leen said, some useful testing devices: "Before and after" tests which 
show a student's ability to apply principles, make judgments and 
discriminations; true-false and completion tests which show a stu
dent's grasp of facts; attitude tests; direct observation of perform
ance; and anecdotal records ·which show increasing understanding 
over a period of time. Perhaps the most useful device of all is the 
simplest, namely, the conferenl'e in which teacher and student sit 
down quietly together to talk about what the training has meant to 
both of them. 
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PART II. HOW ELKVIEW DID IT* 

"If anyone 2 years ago had told me that some time I would considf\r 
taking care of youngsters my patriotic duty, I'm sure I would han• 
laughed at him or thought that he was mildly crazy," declared Janet 
"'nrner, a 15-year-old girl in the Elkview High School. "But, hon
estly, that's the way I feel about it now. With our parents, including 
many of our mothers, working in the factory at such odd hours, well, 
someone just has to help out and look after the children. There's a real 
dt>mand for 'baby tendt'rs' in this town now." 

John PinkN·ton laughed and added, "Yes, even we boys are doing it. 
And I for one would like to know more about tnking care of youngsters. 
I tell you, my 3-year-old brother Freddie amll-year-old sister Sue just 
run circles around me when I look after them. I'm beginning to 
understand why l\lom US('d to be s0 tir('d at night. Now that she works 
in the plant from 4 in the afternoon until12 at night and sleeps from 
1 to 9 in the morning, all of us older children just have to lend a hand. 
And I'd rather lend a good hand than a poor one, I know that." 

This is the way two high-school students explained to the principal. 
~Iii's DaYis, why they wanted to know more about the care of children. 
"We really represent about 30 student~." they said. "The others 
appointed us to act as a committee to come and see if you could think 
of some way of helping us to take care of younpters better." 

Elkriew is a small midwestern city, and, like so many other small 
Anwrican cities, has been feeling the impact of America's all-out war 
efl'ort. About a year ago, a munitions factory was established in the 
town, and with it, and the army of war workers which followed, came 
nwny, many problems. Stores and places of amusement were jammed 
with people. schools were filled to overflowing, and living quarters 
b{'(·ame almost impo~sible to find, even at the very high rents which 
were being asked. And what was even more alarming, many things 
whieh had been quite foreign to the sleepy little city of Elkview now 
happent•d with frightening regularity. 

To say that ~Iiss Da-ris was surprised at the interest in children 
woult.! be to di:;tort facts. She was too close to the lives of the boys 
anti girls in Elkview to be unaware of the problems facing them. But 

•rhi~ i• the sto\ry nf a hypothetical community to show how thP program may oper11te 
in a local hi;;b school. All naml'l! are fi<'titlous. 
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to say that she was puzzled about how to help them would really be 
true. As she thought about it, she realized that what the young people 
nreded was some good training in caring for children. "I wonder 
which ones on the teaching staff in Elkview have the best background 
for assil'ting with this work,'' she puzzled. 

She discovered that Miss Porter, the home economics teacher., and 
Miss Brewster, the kindergarten teacher, had had some college work 
in the field of child development. She also felt that the teachers 
of biology, physical education, art, science, and music, the supervisor 
of elementary education, and the personnel in health and guidance 
would all have contributions. "I think that I will call all of these 
people together to make plans for the work," she finally ,decided. 

PLANNING THE PROJECT 

Through the local child-care committee this planning group obtained 
a picture of the possibilities for service of high-school youngsters in 
caring for childrt'n in the community and the types of training likely 
to be needed. They discussed the objectives and goals of the training 
to be given and decid(ld that the course should include observations 
of children in many different situations, discussion of problems arising 
in caring for children, conferences on individual problems, actual as
signed work with children, and a certain amount of reading. Miss 
Porter was entl'Usted with the responsibility for the organizing proj
ect. She would be rt':-;ponsible for much of the actual teaching and she 
would be free to call in other help as she needed it. 

Miss Porter remembered that the women's clubs in the town were 
sponsoring a nursery. school for the young children of mothers who 
worked the daytime shift at the plant. They had a trained nursery
~hool teaclwr in charge, although much of the actual care was given 
by volunteer workers. The volunteers who were working in the nur
sery school had taken some rather rigorous training under the nursery
school teacher. Perhaps she could arrange for the high-school boys 
and girls to go ort:>r and observe. The school kindergarten would 
be another place wht're the high-school youth could observe children. 
Such obst>rring might be a "jumping-off" place for discussion about 
the care of children. Of course, she'd had training in child develop
nwnt, but to adapt what she knew to this special need really was a 
problt'm! 

She agrt'ed with the planning group that learning to work with 
t·hildJ't'll im·olwd more than just securing infonnation about them. 
The boys and gid:-; would learn most effectively if they had an oppor
tunity to ff'late their own experienct:>s to this infonnation because 
JWoplt> think ht>~t in tt'rms of th~.>ir own Hpt>rii'IICes. She would need 
to girt> tlwm tht> b!'~t po:;;~ible opportunity. to understand children. To 
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do this thry would nred a chance to observe children in many different 
situations, to discuss what they had seen, actually to work with chil
dren in the situations that they had observed, and to discuss and read 
what specialists had to say on the subject. 

Miss Portt>r appreciated the fact that she would need the help of 
other high-school trachers and specialists but she went even further 
than that in her thi11king. "I wouldn't be at all surprised," she 
mused, "if I'd need to call on people outside the school, too-people likP 
Miss Reynolds, the county nurse, and Dr. Rawlings, the children's 
doctor at the City Hospital, and :\Iiss Murphy, the librarian at tl1P 

public library. I will need to coordinate the contributions of many 
people. That will be my job." 

On Monday, Miss Porter called the group together who had indi
cated their desire to leam more a~out children. "It seems to me,'' 
she began, "that one of the best ways to start would be to find out what 
you are doing- for children now. What are you being asked to do? 
~faybe such information would show us what our next steps should 
be. Suppose we list the types of things you are doing on the board. 
Why don't we begin with you, J olm? What are you doing that makes 
you feel that you need to know more about children 1" 

"I look after my younger brother and sister while my mother works 
nt the munitions plant." · 

"How many of you are taking care of younger brothers and sisters?'' 
Twelve raised their hands. 

Then George said, "I don't have any younger brothers and sisters 
but I've been looking after neighbor children in the evenings." 

"How many are looking after children who are not members of their 
family?" Fire girls and two boys respo11rled. 

"What are the rest of you doing~ Patricia, what are you doing1" 
''1Y' ell, I come to school on a very crowded school bus and some of the 

children get very loud and boisterous. Mr. Jones, the driver, is so 
busy with his dridng that he doesn't have time to make them behave. 
Some of us older ones thought maybe we could help.'' 

Joan reported, "The older girls over at the Methodist Church look 
after the younger children in the Sunday Fchool rooms while their 
parents go to church. We've had an awful time managing. They 
make such a rumpus that they interfere with the church services. 

"And I help at the library after school and on Saturday afternoons. 
I'm in the children's room. I think I coul<l help the youngsters select 
books better if I knew more. I'd like to learn how to tell them stories. 
too." 

.\fter all the rest had told why they needed to know more about 
children, )!i:O;s Porter said: "I believe that it would help us to decide 
what we wanted to do next if we knew the arres of the children that 
you are caring for. How many of you are taking care of youngsters 
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under 6 years of age?" Fifteen were. "How many are looking after 
children over 6 ~'' Ten raised their hands. "How many are caring 

. for children in both of these groups?'' Twelve responded affirm
atirely. 

'•More of you are dealing with young children. Do you suppose that 
it would be a good idea for us to begin with them¥" This question 
was answered by a chorus of "Yes." · 

''Suppose, then, that we begin by finding out what young children 
like to do and how they like to be treated. I believe that we could 
Llo this best by observing some of them in nursery school and kinder
garten. By tomorrow could you have a list of some of the things 
that you think we should look for when we observe~" 

This is the way Miss Porter began the project. She might have 
started in many other ways. 

STUDENTS OBSERVE IN NURSERY SCHOOL AND 
KINDERGARTEN 

As soon as these preliminary plans were forn1ulated, Miss Porter 
inresti~ated the possibilities for obsen'ation in the nursery school and 
in the school kindergarten. Miss Miller, the nursery-school teacher, 
was glad to arrange to have the high-school students observe. She 
did say, though, that the observations would have to be carefully 
scheduled so that no more than three students would be observing 
at one time. At that rate, it would take a little over a week for the 
boys and girls who might wish to observe in the nursery school to make 
their observations. The kindergarten teacher, Miss Brewster, stated 
that fire or six could obserYe at the kindergarten at a time. ·Miss 
llrewster, l\Iiss Miller, and Miss Porter worked out an observation 
gui(le that would help the high-school youth know what they were 
seeing. (See page 60 for observation b~ank.) · 

.\mong the things suggested by the students on Tuesday were the 
following: 

1. What's the difference between a nursery school and a kindergarten? . 
2. What do tht> children do in nursery ~chool? In kindergarten? 
3. Do tht>y like to go to school? 
4. \\'hat <"hanet>s do the children in the nursery school and kindergarten 

hare for making things? 
5. Do the youngsters enjoy music, stories? How do they show it? 
6. Do thry have trouble learning to get along with other children? 
7. Do they bart> a chance to figure things out for themselves? 
8. \\'hat do they lt>arn? 
9. \\'hat kind of playthings do they have? 
10. How dot's the tl'ather manage the children? 
11. Do the thildrt>n lt>am to share their playthings1 How? 
12. D11 they quarrel much? 
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Then )lit<s Porter added. "To help you in observing,l\Iiss Brewstt'l', 
)!iss .Miller, and I have made out an ohsl'rvation guide which includPs 

· many questions like these.'' .After he had looked over the guide, John 
asked. "Are we to get answers to all of these 1'' 

"Well, no. You couldn't see enough in one or even two visits to 
answer all of them. If you wanted to answer all of the question~. 
you would need to obser"re for S('Yeral hours on sewral days. J Ut't 
nnswer as many as you can in the timt> you have. Let's try to get 
our observing in the nursery school and kindergarten finished by a 
week from Thursday." 

STUDENTS DISCUSS THEIR OBSERVATIONS 

A week from Thursday came almost too quickly for all concenwd. 
At 2 o'clock the students, chatting with one another as they came, 
drifted in. The teacher began the discussion by saying, "I believe 
25 of you observed in the nursery school and 15 in the kindergarten. 
Peter, would you he willing to tell the ones who didn't get over to the 
nurst>ry school just what it was like 1" 

"I'll do the best I can although I'm sure that I didn't see as much as 
I should. The nursery school was in a room on the first floor of 
the recreation center over in the west end of town. The rooms were 
(jUite light and airy, with many windows, small furniture, low shelves 
full of playthings, and small bathroom fixtures. Outside there was a 
wide shady play-yard enclosed by a white picket fence. There were a 
lot of things to play with in the yard-swings, a low teeter-totter and 
a slide, a sand box, big packing boxes, ladders, and blocks, tricycles, 
wagons, boards, and a lot of other thi11gs that I've forgotten. The 
children were just playing together, with the teachers and parents 
looking on for the most part. As near as I could see, they didn't 
teach them anything." 

''Yt:>s, that's the way it looked, all right.'' interrupted Janet Warner, 
"but I could see that those youngsters were really learning a lot." 

''"11at were they learning, Janet r' 
'·Well, mostly I guess they were learning to get along with other 

children, and with teachers and grown-ups, too. There were somt> 
awfully cute children there. and [laughing] some awfully interesting 
things happt>IWtV' 

"What kind of things~ .. 
'·Well, two little boys, Teddy and Billy, were building a train out 

of the blocks and boards. Teddy was the engineer and he sat up in 
front. He kept chanting 'Ht>re goes our train! Chug! Chug! Chug! 
Chui!! We're going to Chicago. Chug! Chug! Chug!' Billy was at 
the hack of the train. En'I'J onct> in a while Tt>ddy would pretend 
to stop and Billy would call 'All aboar-d-d: North 1-i-b-e-r-t-y- !' 
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Another little Loy, Alec, just stood and watched. He seemed too shy 
to go over and play. Well, the teacher, :Miss Miller, finally noticed 
him and said, 'It's a funny thing, boys, but you don't seem to have any 
pas~t·ngers. Why don't you ask Alec and Ruthie to be passengers~' 
In no time, Alec and Ruthie were over there playing and having a 
good timl', too.'' 

''I wouldn't Le surprised if the teacher w·as just looking for chances 
to encourage Alec to play with other children," Fay W'illiamson 
offPred. ''lie's such a shy little boy. I know him. He liYes in our 
neighborhood. ru bet that's one of the things a good nursery-school 
teacher doPs-tries to get the shy child to play with other children." 

"Yes," agreed llen, "and I think we could help the youngsters we 
take care of in that way, too. I know one thing, I'm not going to 
make Dennis walk right up to strange children like I did the other 
day. I think small children like Dennis need help in getting used to 
strange people. You ought to give 'em a chance to look strangers 
over first." . . 

Betty sai<l, "Tlwre were some other things that happened at nursery 
l'chool that I think are important for us to remember when we are 
taking care of little children." 

"Just what are you referring to, llt•tty ?" 
''For one thing I was interested in the way the teacher encouraged 

the children to work out their own difficulties by talking to other 
children rather than by slapping, pushing, or yelling. Miss Miller 
was always saying such things as 'Tell Ruthie that you want to use 
the swing now; explain to her that" it is your turn,' or 'He doesn't 
understand when you cry, Bobby. If you want Tommy to move the 
wagon, you'll have to tell him so.' Sometimes she encouraged the 
youngsters to stand up for their own rights, too. When Jimmy tried 
to take the truck away from Tommy, Miss Miller said to Tommy, 
'W Pll, hold on to the truck if it's yours. Tell him he can,t have it.'" 

~Ii~s Porter hesitatt>d, then went on, "I'm sure you're right, Betty. 
We could ht>lp the youngsters we take care of in such ways, too." 

"l was intert>f;ted in the way the teacher helped the children solve 
their own problem!','' continued Florence Main. 

''Could you give us an example of that, Florence~" Miss Porter 
ask(•<l. 

"Well. I notie<'d it f'!'}Weially when two little boys got into difficulty 
wlwn thPy were playing on the rocking boat. They were rocking very 
ha1·d and mHler its own momentum the boat mond across the playroom 
until it wa~ knocking against a chair. One of the youngsters began 
to ('all to the teacher to come and help. Instead of going over and 
g-etting t ht> childrPn out of the diffil'ulty. the teacher said, 'What do 
you think i~ wrong I What should you do?' The boys pushed with 
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their feet and the boat swung around so that it was no longer hitting 
the chair, but now it was too close to the table. Still the little boys 
were in danger of getting bumped.'' 

'''That did the teacher do then W Did she help them~" 
".No, she didn't. She just pointed out, 'It's still not in a good place. 

boys. You'll have to move it farther away.' Again the boys started to 
push with their feet. Then the teacher said, 'What would be the best 
way to mo,·e it~ It's too heavy to' move with your feet. Maybe yon 
could move it better if you got off.' The little boys then climbed ott 
and moved it out to the center of the room." 

"As you see it, Florence, what did the teacher actually do~'' 
''It seems to me that she encouraged the children to solve the problem 

by themselves rather than to give them help. She did this by asking 
what was wrong and what should be done." 

"I was interested in the way the children enjoyed their cod-liver 
oil. In the middle of the morning small glasses of orange juice and 
cod-liver oil were placed on a \able in the playroom. The youngsters 
crowded around the table and drank the orange juice nnd took the 
cod-liver oil as if they really liked it," declared Jane. "When I re
member the trouble I have getting cod-liwr oil down Susan Bnxfer 
when I take care of her on Saturdays-well, honestly, I could hardly 
believe my eyes.'' 

''Well, I felt sorry for those little boys and girls having to tnkl:' 
cod-liver oil," l\Iarjory Bates said heatedly. "I hated things like that 
when I was small. If I ever have childrrn, I'm not going to makl:' 
them take things like that. I'll' never make them take anything thnt 
they don't like." 

Ben laughed, "But the youngsters W·ed the cod-liver oil. If you 
rYer had children, you'd have· to give them a chance to like a lot of 
different kinds of food. You're a fussy eatrr, Mnrjory, and you'd 
have to be mighty careful to see that they didn't 'catch' all your silly 
food dislikes.'' 

l\Iiss Porter, realizing that Marjory was about to protest Ben's state
ment indignantly, interrupted, "I think we're getting off the subject. 
Some of you observed in the kindergarten. I believe you did, Virginia. 
Could you tell us about it 1" 

"'\\ eil, as near as I can tell from wllat John said, the k"indergarten is 
a good deal like the nursery school. It had ladders, swings, sand hoxl:'s, 
slides, boards, and a sand pile for playing. It had blocks and boxe~~ 
paints, clay, beads, books, scissors and paper, hammers, wood, and 
nails." 

'·Did any of you happen to obserre in both the nursery school and 
kintlergarten f' 

"l did," answered Bruce. 
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"""'ell, Bruce, diu you notice any differences?" 
"'l think that the main difference seemed to be in the way the chil

dren used their playthings. They did more with them probably bl'
cause they were older. For instance, on tl1e jungle gym, the 3- and 
4-year-olds just climbed up and down. They seemed to enjoy just 
"limbing. But the 5-year-olds in the kimll'rgarten did quite hard 
things like weaving in and out, hanging by their hands, and other 
~tunts. There were differences in the way the nursery-school and 
kindergarten you~1gsters handl('d such things as clay, too. In the 
nur::;ery school, the children poked, patted, rolled, and thumped the 
clay but they didn't make real things with it very often. While I 
was at the kindergarten, MichaPl made a bunny and lots of the young
~tPrs made dishes, cakes, and 'dollies.' " 

George spoke up, "I observed in both places, too. I noticed how 
much oftener the kindergarten young~ters played in groups. The 
2-year-olds in nursery school just played near each other rather than 
with each otlwr, while the kindergarten children played house, train, 
an(l store, sonwtimes five or six playing together at once." 

"I was intetested in the way the kindergarten teacher 'helped' chil· 
dren do things. I for one have learned that you can manage young
sters without yelling at them or bossing them,:' offered Virginia. 

Miss Porter smiled,- "Virginia, I think you'll have to explain that 
J'('lllark a little bit if we're to follow you." 

"All right. One youngster hadn't wiped his face after orange juice. 
Xow if I'd bet>n the teaclwr, probably I would haYe called to him 
and said 'Go wash your face,' but Miss Brt•wster asked quietly, 'PetPr, 
what haYe you on your face? Can you feel?' Peter felt and then 
tmswered 'Orange juice.' 'Then, you know what to do about it, don't 
you~' Peter laughed and said, 'Wash my face' and trotted off to the 
wa~hroom. Every time l\liss Brewster encouraged the youngster to 
make his own decision." · 

"I liked the way that Miss Brewster gave the children a chance to 
!'t•ttle their own quarrels, too. She waited to see if the youngsters 
eould work it out before she tried to settle it," Joel added. 

''Tell us about it, Joel." 
"Well. thrt•e or four children were playing house in one corner of 

the yard. The first thing that I heard was one little girl, Diana 
:-hrieking, 'Xo, no, no! I want to be the mamma.' Jean answer£>d, 
·But you can't be the mamma. I'm the mamma. You'll have to be 
the baby.' 'I don't want to be the baby. I want to be the mamma.' 
Jl'lln smiled pleasantly, 'You be the daddy.' 'I don't want to be the 
(laddy. I want to be the mamma.' 'Well,' Jean spoke thoughtfully 
and slowly, 'This house is in such a. mess, I guess maybe we need two 
mammas.' And with that the difficulty was ~ettled. ~Ii::;s Brewster 
ju~t ~toou quietly by until she saw the little girls werp playing happily." 
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··~ite Jitl llllll'h Lite same thi11g in hnmlli11g questions,'' Bal'Lara 
pointt>d out. "One little boy constantly a~ked questions, ofh•n wlwn 
you knew that. he knew the answer. Eaeh time Miss Brewstf'r would 
turn the que~tion back to him. She'd ~'HY 'What do you think.l\Iichnrl! 
You tell me 1' Tlwn :Michael would tell her." 

"That's all right. But you have to be careful and be sure that the 
youngster isn't asking because he really wants to know," Ben thought. 
"If he's asking because he really wants to know, you should take him 
seriously and answer his questions." 

"Thut's a good point, Bf'n, and you're absolutE>ly· right. We haw 
to be very careful not to stifle a youngster's interest in the world 
around him." · . 

.At this point RogE>r Peterson spoke up. "Say, what does one do 
when ehil(lren ask embarrassing qut>stions? Should you answer them 1 
)fy little cousin, Franki(•, is always asking sueh questions." 

''Can you give us an example of Frankie's embnrrassing questions, 
Roged" 

"Yes, I can. The other night he asked his grandmother, '\Vhy do 
you hare that funny pink wart on your chin 1' Not long ago when 
his aunt ga,'e him a birthday present he said, 'I have a teddy bear 
ju~t like that, so why don't you take it back to the store and get me 
something else 1' His parents almost went through the floor." 

Ben sai(l, "I think anyone who gPts f'mharras~t·d orer remarks like 
that is silly. Why didn't his folks just laugh it off1 After all, the 
que~tions were pPrfectly fair and natural. I don't see why any 
youngster should be hu~hed up for saying such things. Personally, I 
think that the boy was entitled to an answer." 

"So Jo L" ~farjory chimed in. Appa1·ently many of their class
mates agn•ed because tlwre was a rigorous nodding of heads. 

John frowned thoughtfully for a moment, '11 don't know how the 
others feel, but I'm sure that I need to know a great deal more about 
chilllren if I'm to do a good job of looking after Freddie and Sue. 
Personally, I'd like to !'ee some older young!'ters. You see. Sue is 7. 
I llt>t>d to know more about playthings and books, and feeding them, 
and making them mind and-ami-well a lot of other things. I think 
takiug care of younhrsters could be fun if you did it right. And I 
waut to do it right." 

.. That's true for me. too. We're going to have a play group in our 
Ht:'ighborhood for the chilLlren of moth{·rs who are working and I'm 
going to lwlp. I'll need a lot of information,'' declared Betty. 

'•Why don't we plan other experiences then?" suggested ~!iss Porter. 
"Suppo~e all of us scout around and see what kincls of things it will he 
po:-~ible for us to do and what organizations in Elhiew would be glad 
for our help. The planninJ! eommittee of teachers made a prelimi-
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nary surrey of opportunities for serrices when they were considering 
the need for this course. I'm sure that they can help us a great deal. 
PPrhaps we had better talk to them about our chances for service. 
~Iaybe some of us will know about still other situations where help 
with children is urgently needed. Such information will give us the 
hpst possible leads to next steps both in observing and helping. 

''Betty, you and Ben seem particularly interested in children's books. 
Why don't the two of you talk to Miss Murphy, the librarian, and 
:·we if l:lhe would be willing to come and tell us about selecting books 
for children. Could the class report by next Tuesday on other ex
periences with chiluren that they would like to have~ I have a 
number of good books about children in which some of you might be 
interested, especially after you get to working with youngsters. I 
am going to leave tlwm here in the classroom on the table. If you 
have any specific problems which you would like to discuss either 
with me or with the group. I would like to hear about them." 

With that the class broke up. · 

SOME THINGS THAT HAPPENED DURING THE 
DISCUSSION 

1. First of all, the discussion was shaped by the needs and interests 
of the youth. They wanted and needed to know about children if 
they were to help take care of the children in Elkview. 

2. The discussion set the stage for the application of the principle 
of "learning through doing." The boys and girls observed in nursery 
~ehool and kindergarten and reported on oecurrences in homes. They 
were acti,·e and took part in expressing their thoughts and feelings 
11bout children nnd the problems that they found in caring for them. 

3. Much of the class discussion was concerned with the experiences 
or observations of the class members, so that a definite feeling of 
meaningfulness and reality pervaded the discussion. Peter, Ben, Joel, 
.Ta1wt, Betty, Florence, Jane, George, Roger, Virginia, and Bruce 
all told about experiences they had had. 

4. The reporting of these experiences gaTe the boys and girls ease 
:llld freedom of expression. Since they were talking about things that 
they had experienced themselves and therefore knew intimately, they 
partieipated in the convPrsation readily. 

:>. One thin!! gare rise to another, one thought sngl!ested other 
thoul!hts with the result that there wns a l!reat deal of cooperative 
t h inkinl!. Yet throul!hout the Jiseussion. there was at the same time 
roolll for ditft>rences of opinion. 

6. X1•w problems relating to ehilJren were brought in by class 
lllt'mbers. rarely by the teat her. 
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7. Early in the class -work some of the young }1€0p!e Legan to realize 
that the methods used by the teacher in thl' nursery school and kinder
garten could be applied to children in the home. 

8. The group exchanged ideas freely. The youth directed remark
to each other as well as to the teacher. They did not pause after each 
remark for a comment from the teacher. They did not need to wnit 
for the teacher's recognition before making remarks. They took part 
where-rer and whenever they -wished. 

9. But at .the same time, the teacher helped maintain the continuity 
('If di~cussion. She brought the class back to the subject if a meaning-
1rss or unfruitful digres:-;ion occurre{l. She highlighted and clarified 
principles and interpreted meanings. 

10. The teacher maintained an attitude of acceptance and respect 
for the ideas and opinions of the youth through an interest in and 
an accPptance of the ideas expressed. 

11. The members of the class felt the need for more material and 
experiences. The teacher suggestl'd ways that they might obtain 
them. A committ('e was appointed to follow through on these sug
gestions and to make others. 

STUDENTS CARRY ON OTHER EXPERIENCES 

Enrly the next week, the studt.•Bts broug-ht in thrir lists of other 
experiences which they would like to have and the opportunities whit·:, 
they saw for service together with an inJication of tlwir choice. 
The class compiled this material. (See pages 3-6 for a list of such 
opportunities.) 

It was decided that, after some preliminary observation and dis
cussion of children in many of these situations, the class members 
would beg-in service in them under guidance. From time to time as 
they felt the need for more information or help, they would report 
back to the class and to the teacher. 

In the meantime, class discussions and reading would proceed. Al
ways, of course, they would be based on the needs and experi~nces of 
the high-school boys and girls. Specialists would be called in when
en•r a need was felt for the consideration of the contributions of a 
spt>cial field. 

Some of the possible topics to consider and discuss together with the 
fit>ld experienees upon which the discus.c;ions might be based, are listed 
in this section. That many of them contribute to one or more of the 
six 1neas of common coneern listed on pag:es 20-27 can readily be seen. 
Xo one boy or girl, of course, had or could have all of these experiences 
in the semester allottf•d to the course. The list is of value only because 
it :;u~~Psts the varied possibiliti('s for such Pxperiences in many 
communities, 
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Experience 

r·~ing a mnning record, diary, or check 
list in observing a young child. 

Oh:o:Prving free play period in the nur
sery school and kindergarten. 

Oh~erving the play activities ot a 2-
year-old, a 6-year-old, a 10-year-old. 

Arrauging 1111 exhilJit of good toys for 
a 2-yt'ar-old, a 4-year-old, a &-year
old. 

l\Iakiug some "good" playthings for a 
child in family or ueighborhood. 

OlJst>ning "play groups'' of elementary 
school children in neighlJorhood, size 
and age of group, type of play in
tt>rest. 

liaking a 5-minute observation on the 

Discussion and reading on: 

The obserration of ~·oung children. 

The importance of obserring the activi
ties of young children with "seeing" 
eyes. 

The significance of play and the play 
needs of children of various ages and 
interests. 

Growth of the child's interest In social 
grouping. Values to the indh·idual 
and the neighborhood. 

use of language by a 2-year-old, a 
6-year-old, a 10-year-old. Age differences of children in language 

de\'elopment. R<>1·ordiug a t·onversation between two 
<'hildt't>n at ages 2, 3, and 5. 

Oh~erving an intelligence test on a 1().. 
year-old and a 5-year-old. Making 
comparisons on reasoning, language, 
lllf'lllOl'Y. 

HPpnrtiug on observation of musical 
and art ueth·ities in nurset·y school, 
kindt>rgarteu, third grade, and sixth 
gr11de. 

Coll!'<'ting some examples of children's 
a tt from the nUl'~ery school and 
kindergarten. 

Vi~it ing a neighborhood school, noting 
imliYidual differPnces among pupils 
in the sat<te grade in terms of inter
e~ts, drawing, and musieal ability, 
amount of strenuous play activity. 

Studying a group of fifteen 10-rear-old 
!Joys for \·arintions in height, weight, 
hair, and ere color. 

\\'t•i~o:hing and measuring children at a 
dtlld health clinic. 

Growth In intellectual capacities. (Dis
cussion led by school psychologist or 
guidance personnel.) 

Musicul and art interests of nursery 
school and kindergat·ten children ; of 
childt·en in thit·d and sixth grades ; 
suggestious for pro\-idiug such ex
perit'uces in the home. (Discussion 
led hy nursery school and special 
teaeht.>rs.) 

~t>ttiug tl1e stage in the home for art 
expt->rit>tH·es w i t h clay, crayons, 
paints, blocks. 

The importance of individual differ
ences in guiding the ch.lld. 

Ways and means of safeguarding the 
health of the child. (Discussion Ied 
by duct~r or public health nurse.) 

I lhst•rring the play of two children in Discus~ion of ways in which environ-
! liP same family (couver:>ation, mt.>uts are difft>rent for two childt·en 
lan:.!'htt•r, play iutt'l't'Sts, self-rt!li- in the same family. 
llll!'t'). 
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E.rperi<·nce DiM·u.~.~iun on<! reading (Ill: 

RE>•-nrding the food ~f>lertions of 5 thil- The food needs of children and way~ 
drt>n bt•tween 8 and 10 years of age of drtt:>rmining wh!'ther thry arP rl'-
in the school cafeteria, then cheeking eririug au adNJUate dirt. ( Di~cus· 
on the food eaten at home on that sion led by a nutritionist or a doctor.) 
dny by the~e same childrrn. 

ObsPrving a group of preschool children. 
Hrcordlng incitlt>nts of fears, of tern-
per tantnuns, of jealousy. 

Obst>rring the acti>ities of children on 
a community playground for in
stances of quarreling, bullying, shy-
nes~, fear. 

CharactE>ristici' of Pmotional bPhavior 
in children. 

Recording the activities of a child for Undesirable b!'ha,·ior rE>sulting from 
one-half hour as a basis for under- chiluren's unmet needs-physical, so-

standing beha'fior, espech11ly noting cia!, or emotionaL 
any behavior that seems to rereal an 
unmet need. 

Recalling and writing incidents of own Nf>f>d for IHHlt>rstamling auu seeing 
chihlhood-the happiest, the saddt:>st, child's poiut of view. 
the most emharras~ing. Recalling 
the way that they were understood 
by adults. 

Visiting a local child-guidance clinic. 

Vi~iting a meeting of the parents of the 
nursery-school children or of a speci
fic grade. 

Recording fi'fe statements or actions by 
adults that indicate democratic or 
dictatorial attitudes in family living. 

Ohsening ('bild in home for t>ddPilCI'S 

of practici'S encouraging or discour
aging self-reliance. 

Taking a ~mall group of fourth-graders 
to 8 nearby farm, airport, or other 
place of interest. 

Yisiting a firt>houl':l' or dairy. noting 
thing~ ot interest to 8 young child. 
Confirming conclusions by later tak
ing child. 

Basic principl£>s un«lerlying guidance of 
ehildren. 

Importance of con~itlering the total 
ehild in making school or family Jllan~ 
for the rhilu. 

Basic importance of demorratic living 
in the homt>s of a democ·mcy. 

Growth in achit>ring lndl'{lf'ndt>ll<"l' 
throu~h practice in self·reliauce while 
young. 

Hrlpiug the child !E-arn ahont the world 
-the way~ in whieh a father and a 
rnothPr or a brother nud a !lister C'llll 

"bring thP world to the child." 

Ohtaining a list of hobbit:>s from a group Hobbie~: Types. )Jl'f>\"ll]Pm·e, lPngth of 
of 10 or more 10-to-12-year-old boys. intt>rest. Importanc·e of euconragiug 

Ohs.-n·ing a "story" group in the library, 
at nursery school, or in a kinder
garten. 

lnn>stigating reading interests of child 
in family. 

Compiling a !i>'lt of good honks for chil
drl'U 2 to 5 yt>al"", fi to 8 years, and 

S tu 12 yt'llrs uf age. 

hobbit's. 

Impor·tanee of encouraging lo>e of gnorl 
litt>rature. (Dis!'us~ion of "good" 
hooks led by 8Ch1Jol or public 
librarian.) 



E:rpPrirnre Discussion and reading on: 

ons agerwiPS. Some important skills and knowledges 
Oh~erring of adult voluntPers in vari-~ 

Contacting vol. unteer office of the local needed by child-care mlunteers and 
defense agt•ncy as to qualifications ways of gaining these. 
of child eare volunteers. 

Vi~iting a crowded defense area. Ob
sening factory, trailer camp, and 
housing project. 

:\.ssi~ting in a survey to determine the 
numher of children of working 
mothers needing cat·e. The nt>t>ds of children ·of working 

Visiting an elementary school to study mothers. 
t>xtt>nded school servict>s for children 
of working mothers. Obset·ving pro-
visions for bt>fore- and after-school 
and w~Pk-end u"e of playground, art 
and music rooms, workshops, gym-
nasiums. 

Gathering a list of questions asked 
about war by childrf'n of families in 
the neighborhood. Reporting on war 
play in neighborhood. 

DisrusRing and collecting a group of 
intert>sting, compact materials to bE> 
used by school children in air-raid 
sheltt>rs. 

Yisiting a juvt>nile court and having a 
discussion with the judge of the court 
about the trpes of delinquency grow
ing out of wa,.time conditions. 

Showing on a local map poor housing 
art>as; comparing with delinquency 
areas. 

Gatlwring facts on 1l.\'e cases reaching 
jurenile court which showed an un
dP~irahle attitude .toward authority. 
Probable cause? 

Answering children's questions about 
war. Significance of war play. 

Needs of children during air raids. 

Juvenile delinquency during wartime. 

Miss Porter soon realized that discussing and reading about chil
dren was not enough. Observing children in ~nd of itself, she felt, 
had little to recommend it. "Knowledge about children," she believed, 
"is uf value only if it enriches day-by-day living with them. Can 
these high-school girls and boys apply the principles they have learned 
nhout liring with children to life and work outside the schooH Or 
i~ the knowh'dge that they have acquired through observation, through 
tl iscussion and interchange of experiences, and through reading, still 
in tht> realm of 'empty theories' without meaning in the work-a-day 
worl\11" Any qualms she had as to the value of these varied expe
l'il'lll'es with childrt:'n were set aside as the reports hegan to come in 



from the young people conet>rning their ventures in caring for children 
as part of wartime community services. 

Fay takes care of her brothers at home 

''.My mother decided to take a part-time job in a munitions £actory1 

nnd I was faced with the responsibility for looking after my two 
brothers, 5 and 7 years of age. My brothers are of different tempera
ment. The youngest one, Bob, is very sensitive, easily frightened, 
ancl quiet in his ways, while Jack is just the opposite. He enjoys 
roul!her games than Bob and nothing frightens him. 

".\sIam the oldest child in the family, it has often been my duty 
to look after the younger children. Sometimes I have thought that 
I did not do it as well as I might and I thought now was my chance 
to improve. I felt that I had learned a great deal by seeing children 
in many different situations and the discussions of the class and my 
reading had givPn me many new ideas-new to me at any rate. 

''Well, I think my efforts were mostly a success. I began taking 
care of my brothers on Satnrday, May 24. The problem which was thl' 
most difficult for me was that of obedience. When my father was at 
home, the children minded very well, but just as soon as he left they 
woul<l pay no attention whatever to me. I tried everything I knew. 
When I talked the problem over. with Miss Porter and the class, they 
suggested that I try to provide them with more playthings. Aftf'r I 
did this, the boys didn't do quite so many things that they shouldn't 
and I didn't have to order them about so mur-h. 

"The boys always took a long time to settle down at night. They 
sleep in the same room and they would get to giggling, talking, and 
playing so I was nearly desperate trying to find some way to get them 
to go to sleep promptly. I remembered our discus~ion in class about 
ways in which we could help children get ready to sleep. How could 
I use what I knew in handling this problem with my brothers~ Then, 
one night I had an idea. I told them how the so,dier boys in camp 
always quieted down when taps were blown, for taps meant the end 
of all talking. Every night after that we played soldier and I san~ 
'taps' for them. It worked like a charm. Now when they are settled 
in bed! they are allowed 5 minutes for talking, then I 'blow taps' and 
that i~ the last I hear of them. 

'•One other problem which caused me quite a bit of trouble was 
playing with the lawnmower. The children would go and get it 
out of the garage and roll it around the yard. I was afraid that they 
would get their fingers cut and for this reason I taught them to 
come in and get me whenewr they wanted to take it out. At least 
then I could watch them and S€'e that th£>y Wf're careful. I didn't 
think it would do any good to forbid their taking it. They got it out 
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:-crcral timrs the first few days but after a while they didn't seem so 
fascinated. by it.~' 

Patricia entertains convalescent children 
in a hospital 

"I've been entertaining convalescent children over at the City Hos
pital. I learned many things in class that hare helped me here. )!iss 
Peterson, the supervisor of nurses, gave me some valuable informa
tion about the special needs of sick children. Then I was ready to 
begin to do the things which the doctor or nurse believed would help 
keep the children amused and happy. 

"lly taking care of convalescent children, I hoped to make things 
easier for the nurses who are very busy now. I've learned a lot about 
children in the process. Youngsters who are just getting well are 
often quite su~picious of strangers. I've discovered that, if possible, 
the first time you come to see the child you should have someone that 
he likes in the room, preferably his mother or the nurse. Just let 
him see and look at you while you talk to this other person. It will 
help if you smile at him. I usually try to have something with me 
that he will be interested in. This makes talking to him easier. 

"One of the easiest ways of entertaining a sick child is to read or 
tell stories to him. I talked to Miss 1\Iurphy, one of the librarians 
down at the public library, and she suggested a few good books which 
I could use with children of different ages. I've made up a few games, 
too. I call one of them 'What do I head' Through the open door or 
window, the child can hear many sounds some of which he can recog
nize and some of which he can't. We both try to guess what the sound 
is. Sometimes I play .a guessing game with the child by saying, 'r' see 
something blue and green. Guess what~' Then the child tells me 
about something he sees. We both have fun doing this. 

"Children who are well enough to sit up in bed enjoy cutting pic
tures out of magazines and pasting them in scrapbooks or coloring 
them. The City Hospit11l has bed tables that you can use for this. 
I u:-;ed a card table for this purpose when I entertained the little 
Brown boy in his home while he was getting well. I left two legs 
standing on the floor and two folded under so the table rested on his 
knpes. It worked 0. K. 

'·One little girl I took care of enjoyed making a record of the weather 
on the calendar. If it was sunny, she colored n big yellow sun on the 
Jay's space on the calenuar. If it was raining she put in heavy dark 
dnuds or a pic-ture of an umbrella. 

'·l'vt' enjoyed entertaining children who are getting well. It cer
tainly takes a lot of planning and trying new things." 
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Marjory, Joel, and Virginia serve as 
volunteers in the nursery school 

The description of the experiences of Marjory, Joel. and ''irginia 
in the nursery school are reported by Marjory. 

"Joel, Virginia, and I first observed in the nursery school as part of 
our class work and we found it very interesting. So naturally when 
we were given a choice as to what we wanted to do, we all thought 
that it would be fun to work in the nursery school. And it has 
been! 

"Before we started at the nursery school, Miss Brewster, the teacher, 
told us a few things that she thought we would need to know about 
the nursery school and the nursery-school child, particularly in terms 
of such activities as eating, sleeping, going to the toilet, and story book 
and music time. Since then we have been le-arning by doing. Of 
course our d&ing has been under the direction of either Miss Brewster 
or ~Iiss Porter, who help us whenever they see or we feel that we ne('cl 
help. 

''For a while each of us is spending about 2 hours a day in the nurs
ery school, only two of us being there at any one time. The nursery 
school opens at 7 in the morning because that is about the time the 
mothers go to work. One of us is at the door to meet each child and 
before he takes off his wraps we fake him to the nurse who looks down 
his throat with a flashlight and at his nose, chest, and wrists for signs 
of a cold or other illness. If his throat is red or if his nose looks 
as if he is taking a cold, we take him to the isolation room to rest and 
play until his mother can come after him or make arrangements for 
his care at home. 

"Usually two of us help the children with their breakfast, dinner, 
and supper. We sit at a low table with three or four of the children. 

"One of the children at my table is a 2-year-old, and a 2-year-old 
has a lot to learn about eating. He is just beginning to use a flpoon 
instead of his fingers and he doesn't know how to manage a cup very 
well. Often you have to help him do these things. Sometimes you 
Hen have to feed him if he gets tired of doing it himself. The 4- and 
5-year-olds don't need much help. 'Ye usually try to giYe all the 
children small helpings and give them more if they want it rather 
than overloading their plates . 

.. One of us usually helps on the playground or in the playroom. 
Sometimes we read stories to the youngsters or play the piano for 
them to sing, or march, or skip. The other day Joel took the 4-year
olds across the street to see the steam shovel. One of us usually takes 
the responsibility for midmorning and midafternoon lunch and for 
St>eing that the children get to the toilet in time. Often we sit in 
the room during nap time. Sometimes Miss Brewster suggests that 



we help a youngster sleep by patting him on tht.\ back, talking to him 
softly, or ~>vt>n singing to him a little. 

·'~\.ll of us haYe learned a great deal. Children are interesting be
cau~e they are all different and you ne,·er know what they are going 
to do next." 

Ben, Bruce, and Peter make a play yard 
for the neighborhood children 

The little children in a certain neighborhood were always playing 
in the street. Finally one youngster was knocked down by a car. 
Fortunately he was not injured seriously, but the incident made Ben, 
Bruee, an<l Peter do some serious thinking. 

How they happened to make a play yard for the neighborhood 
children is told in the words of Peter. "Ben, Bruce, and I talked 
about the dose call Bobby Hays had when he was hit by the car. 
Bruce said that parents should keep their youngsters out of the street. 
If they didn't, well, then they should expect them to get hurt. TlH~ 
automobile driwr couldn,t be blamed. He was going at a reasonabl~ 
speed and Bobby had just dashed out in front of the car. Ben sided 
with the youngsters. After all, they didn't have anything to play 
with in their yards and naturally they often played in the street. He 
thought the city or some organization should make a playground. 
That's where I t•ntered the conversation.· 

''I said that I'd be willing to bet that the parents in the neighbor. 
hood could be persuaded to put a little money into a play yard. It 
wonldn 't cost much-not nearly as much as having one child hurt, 
eren if you didn't think of anything but just the money. It was then 
that we decided to do something about the situation. 

•·w·e talked the whole idea over with Mr. and ~Irs. Crawford, who 
had the biggest backyard in the neighborhood and two of the liveliest 
little boys. Tlwy readily agreed to furnish the space. Some of the 
other parents contributed money-a total of $10. 

"First we talked plans over with Mr. Haines, the manual training 
teacher. He had a lot of good ideas about making playground eq11ip
ment. Miss Porter agreed to let us spend part of our class time in the 
manual training shop actually making some of the playthings. 

'·Then we started to work. This is what we did. We hung two 
swings from limbs on the large tree in the yard. Sand was placed in 
a ~pace bounded by fout straight logs. The mothers donated old kit
dwn Fpoons and a fieYe, pots, and pans to the sand pile. 

··~Ir. Crt·ighton, the storekeeper in our neighborhood, gave us anum
lx>r of packing boxes, orange crates, and barrels of various sizes and 
~hapt>s. You SPe he has a little boy and was interested in the play 
yar·1l. too. We cut the legs down on an old style kitchen table be
longing to Bruce's mother and made a ,·ise for it with the result that 
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we had a !iwell work bench. We bought hanunet·~. a saw, niH! !iOilH1 

large flatheadell nails. We got ~orne scrap lumber from the caq){'nters 
who were building a house across the street. 

"Ben found a few strong hoanls and planks in his garage. We 
u~e<l one of them for a teeter-totter, made a couple of ladders with 
Rome, and left the rest for the children to use as they pleased. Bruce 
and I brought over three or four wheelbarrow loads of 2-foot logs 
that were intended for the Brewster fireplace but now became build
ing materials for make-believe garages, air-fields, and houses. 

"Then we fastened a barrel hoop on the garage so the driveway 
could he used for a basketball toss court. The children in the neigh
borhood brought their dolls, toys, tricycles, wagons, doll dishes, an<l 
fumitnre. One family furnished a croquet RPt. Later we helpPd the 
boys make a 'club house' in the trPe anrl the girls a 'playhouse' in one 
cornPr of the yarcl. 

"After we'd made the playground, we decided to become playgronn<l 
Httpervisors for a few hours each week. The school librarian gave us 
some tips on books and storytelling, the scout master showed us how 
to do some simple handicrafts, and one of the recreational leaders 
tlowntown told us about some games the children would enjoy. Armed 
with this information, we soon had the youngsters taking part in a 
g-re&t many different things. I think that we had almost as much 
fun as the kids in doing them. 
· "In addition to the $10, about all this play yard cost was some of 

our time, thought, and energy, and it kept the youngsters off the 
street. For all we know, our play yard may have been the means 
for saving the life of one of the childre;l in the neighborhood. It 
was a big relief to the mothers, too, to know that their youngsters 
were safe. Before the summer was over some of the mothers went to 
work in a war factory, and some of the other motlwrs decided to help 
us with the play yard so that the chihlren in the neighborhood would 
be looked after for the whole day. So our play yard turned out to 
be a tlirect contribution to the war ·effort, too. Pretty good for a 
play yard made by three high-school boys, don't you think? Besides, 
we boys had a lot of fun making it and the children had a lot of fun 
using it. I'd say it was worth doing, wouhln 't you?" 

Jane works in a doctor's office 
''Dr. Rawlin~TS is the children's doetor at the City Ho!'pital. Before 

tht> war, he had two nurses in his office. Xow he only has one nuriie 
and me. I suppose that I'm really a sort of 'child entertainer' as far 
as my work is concerned. )Iueh of the l'mceess that I've had heping 
youngsters amu:;eJ and happy goes back to the many different thingfl 
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that we leamed iu class. Dr. Rawlings aJHl )lis:; White, the nur:;e, 
han' l1elprd me a g-reat deal, too. · 

"Tbe mother is usually the one who hring!' tlw youngster to see Dr. 
Rawling-s. I meet h('r at the door and take her wraps and the child's, 
too. I hare quite a few toys scatten•d around the waiting room and 
u~-ually the youngster notices them and 1;tarts playing with them. This 
i!'l my chance to get acquainted, and I begin by talking to him about the 
toy. If he doesn't go ol'er to the toys, then sometimes I bring a toy 
to him. When the doctor is ready to see the youngster, he is allowed 
to take the toy with him. I usually go into the doctor's office with the 
mother and youngster and stay until the strangeness has worn off for 
the child. 

"~!iss 1Vhite and Dr. Rawlings are old hands at getting along with 
children and I have leamed a lot from them. First of all, they try to 
g-et acquainted with the child by talking to him, by letting hirri explore 
t.he offic<', and eren looking at some of the instruments. One of their 
first principles is nerer to 'kid' the child about what they are going to 
do and whether it will hurt. They lleYPr tell him it won't hurt if it 
will. For Pxample, l\Iiss 1Vhite told Margaret Spencer 'Dr. Rawlings 
knows a great deal about ears-more than anyone Plse around here. 
There is some pus in your ear that makes it hurt. Dr. Rawlings says 
that he will hal'e to take it out. He can take it out easier if you will 
lwlp him. It will hurt, but not for long. You will be able to stand it 
Ll'caus~ after a while you will feel so much better.' Margaret went 
through the treatment willingly and with very little crying. 

''Sometimes Miss 1\llite helps the child bear the pain by saying, 'This 
is going to hurt. so·metimes pain is easier to manage if you hang on 
to souwone. 1Yould you like to ha,·e your Daddy hold your hand~ 
If you fePllike crying, just cry because sometimes crying makes you 
ft>t•l better.' 

"If a child refuses to cooperate Dr. Rawlings tells him that what he 
is going to do is absolutely necessary. 'It is going to hurt some but 
after a while it will feel better. It will hurt more if you do not 
help. It will not hurt so much if you do help.' The child is giwn 
the choice of letting the doctor give the treatment while he holds on to 
his mother's hand or of being held down by his mother and the nurse. 
~lo:-t children decide to help. Often after the treatment is over, Dr. 
Rawlings gi,·es the youngster the toy which he has picked o-ut from the 
OllPS in the waiting room. 

••I're ll•tmwd that it is important to be honest with children. If you 
tell a child that it won't hurt when you know all the time that it will, 
\n>ll, if any ties of friend~hip or trust exist between you and the young
~tt·r. tlwy will be broken then. ~\child won't stand for being deeeired . 
. \uJ he ::,houldn't." 
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Roger helps with a before- and after-school 
program for children of working mothers 

Roger told the class about his work with rhildrt'n in the following 
words: 

''Today surely has been busy although it isn't much tlitft-rent than 
all the otlwr llays that I've been having lately. ~Iy feet hurt from 
going on an excursion with the sixth-graders and my ears ring with 
the shouts of the fourth-grade boys playing baseball. You see, I am 
helping take care of the children over at Wilson school. In many 
of the homes in this district, no one is at home to look aft(lr the kid~ 
from 7: 30 in the morning until 6 or 7 o'clock in the evening. Their 
fathers and mothers are working in the munitions plant. So the 
school has planned a lot of play activities for the children to do before 
and after school, during the noon hour, and on Saturdays. Some of 
the high-school students in this class are helping and I'm one of thP 
helpers. 

"In addition to taking this class, those of us who are helping 011 

the playj!found learned to play games with the children. The physi
Clll education teachers, )[r. Flynn and Miss Hamilton, helpeJ us hm•. 
What I learned through my Scout troop activities and some tips from 
the scit>nce teachers have helped n1e out, too. 

"I've done quite a numbrr of different things with the youngster~. 
The other day I was the 'nature' helper. Some of us boys found a 
lizard over in the park and I brought it to school to show the chilJren. 
All of the children crowded around to watch it eat insects out of my 
hand. One 9-year-old boy yelled to anotlwr, 'Hey, Larry, look at the 
lizard. It's got long toes, n' a taillike a dragon n' it can run across 
the water without sinking.' 

"Another time I broul!ht a toad and a turtle. You ought to have 
heard the que~tions tho~e young-:,ters asked me about the turtle, '1\1ty is 
the sht>ll so hard~' 'Do all turtles live in watf.'d' 'What do they eaH' 
'\\1lat are the enemies of the tm1le !' 

•·nut we really had the mo~t fun with a little garter snake that we 
found on the play1!found. At first the children were afraid of it but 
finally I persuaded them that it wouldn't hurt them. Even some of 
the more timid <:hildren finally touched the snake and were so surprised 
to find that it wasn't slimy. 

"''Getting acquainted with the world' i~ the general iJea behind the 
trips for some of the youngsters at the school. Often the trips take 
place on SaturJay afternoons when 10 or 12 of the fourth· and fifth· 
gratle youngsters aecompanied by a couple of us older boys and one 
of the recreational leaders go to S('e intere:-ting places. 

"'So far we have gone to the airport, the fin• ~tation, a laundry, a 
grt'l'Bhou~. the pD~t offil.'e, the telephone buil.Iinl!. a caunery, a bakery, 
1.tnd a small nearby farm. The ehiJ,Jren certainly learn a lot. Bobby 
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,Jones t()ld his mother after he had visited the cannery, 'Do you know 
tlwt tlwse peas were picked out on a farm and brought into town to 
the cannery to be canned 1 Some of the cans of peas are taken clear 
rcross the country to our soldiers.' Sally Fox told me after she'd 
been out to the farm: 'I used to wish I could live on a farm but when 
I looked around and saw how far away other houses were, I hew I'd 
be lonesome.' The children aren't the only ones who'ye learned a lot 
on these trips. We boys have, too. 

"l're Leen helping with some games like soft-baH, horseshoes, and 
rolley ball. Next Saturday, we are having a soft-ball tournament 
and expect to have four teams playing to see which is the best. All 
of the boys are quite excited about it. 

"J\faybe this will seem a strange way to help win the war but 
that's why I'm doing it. It's one of the best ways a '15-year-older' 
can help. By taking' care of these youngsters, I'm helping their 
mothers and fathers be better war workers and turn out more muni
tions for the fellows like my brother Joe who are in Uncle Sam's 
army." 

STUDENTS NEED HELP ON SPECIAL PROBLEl\IS 

A 8mall group discusses "When children say, 'No'" 

Onr morning Miss Porter found the following note on her desk: 
Dt-ar l\lil'S Po!'ter: 

I am taking care of a little neighbor boy. Whenever I ask him 
to do anything, he says "Xo !" or "I won't." I don't know what 
to do about it. Ben, John, and Betty say that they've been ha'l"ing 
the same kind onrouble, too. We would like to talk it o'\"er with 
you. U we come in after your 3 o'clock class, would you have time 
to talk with us about it? 

Yours tru.ly, 
PATRIC'U Lo:sG. 

Promptly at 4 o'clock, the four students came to l1iss Porter's room. 
~fiss Porter asked Patricia to tell her about the situation first of all. 
''\\dl, the little boy I take care of always says 'No' or 'I won't' or 'l 
don't want to' whenever I a.sk him to do anything." 

~liss Porter smiled and said, "Do you have any notion why he 
dOt'S it Y Wbat do his parents do when he refuses!" 

''That's the trouble. When Bobby says 'I won't' to his father, his 
father Eays, 'I guess you will do what I tell you, young man,' and makes 
hint carry out the conm1and or gives him a spanking. But his mother 
only l1'~ll01lds to 'I won't' with, 'Please, darling, do as mother says' 
an1l when he t•ontinut.'s his refusal, the 'I won't' settles the matter. 
I don't suppo;;e tht·t·e's really lllW.:h that I can do about it. After all. 
l'ru bir·t·d to take care of him anJ I hare to do pretty much as his 
fulks do." 
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:Miss Porter responded, "I suppose that is true to a e('rtain <'XtNlt. 

Patricia. Y Pt I bPlieve you can do a few things about his behaYior. 
First of all, maybe you could keep the 'I won't' from happening so 
often. At least, you can see to it that ymt only give reasonable com
mands. Often we give children unreasonable commands-we ask 
them to do the impossible-for example, we tell the chil!l to 'keep 
still' or to keep quiet for a long time. Little children simply can't 
do that. John, can you think of anything else Patricia might do?" 

":Maybe the youngster is given too many commands. If you give 
orders all the time, children naturally learn to pay no attention to 
them." 

"That's a good suggl'stion, John. Ben, can you think of anything 
else 1" 

"1Vell, if I were Patricia, I'd be very careful to speak simply, slowly. 
and clearly. Maybe he doesn't mind because he doesn't understand 
what is said to him. I noticed that the teacher in the nursery school 
was particularly careful about this." 

"I think those are all good suggestions. You know, Patricia, if you 
are tactful, I think that you might even talk to the youngster's parents 
u.bout it. Couldn't you ask them if they didn't think that all of you 
should be more consistent in your treatment of the child~" 

Turning to Ben, Miss Porter said, "Ben, Patricia says that you've 
been having some of the same sort of difficulty." 

''Tf ell, yes, I have. I take care of my 4-year-old brother Dennis 
after school and at night when my mother does her Red Cross work. 
Enry time that I ask him to do something like coming in for supper 
or going to bed, he refuses to do it. Ht> doesn't do that with Mom. 
I don't know what's gotten into him." · 

"I tell you what, Ben, I think if I were you I would try giving hiw 
choices. Tonight when it's time do go to bed, give him a chance to 
choose what happens just beforehand. Why don't you say, 'Dennis, 
pretty soon it will be time for you to go to bed. You will have time 
to do just one more thing. Would you like to have me read you a 
story or play on the floor with your blocks, or listen to some music 1 
What do you want to do 1' Maybe choosing his own activity will make 
him feel sort of big. .And then he won't need to feel bigger through 
prote~ting when you want him to go to bed. Do you think maybe that 
would.be a good idea, Ben 1" 

")!aybe that would work. It would give him a chance to get used 
to the idea. of going to bed, too. I'll try it, tonight." 

Bdty then said, "I think sometimes we squeleh children when they 
try to make choices. For in:;tanee, at bath time last night, I wanted 
liary Ann to get into the tub. But )Iary Ann kept wandering around 
the bathroom. I thought she was just trying to get out of taking a 
bath and I was about to order her to climb in and to 'hurry' about it 
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when I bUOoenly realized that all bhe really wanted was to choose the 
way of getting in. She put a towel O\Ter the side and said, 'Xot so cold 
now' and climbed in. She just wanted to get in in her own way. After 
all, (laughing) I didnlt care how she did it, just so she did it. I think 
sometimes we need to give youngsters time to do things in their own 
way." 

Miss Porter agreed, "I think that's right, Betty. Well, do you under
stand a little better how to manage children who say, 'Nd~ Or should 
we discuss it further f' 

"I think that we'd better try out some of these ideas first," declared 
Ben. 

The class learns about toys for young children 
"Miss Porter, many of us who have young brothers and sisters are 

trying to figure out just what kinds of toys to get'them. We think 
that maybe they would be easier to manage if they had more things to 
play with. We know that it is easy to make mistakes and spend con
:-;iot>rable money for something only to find that the youngster doesn't 
play with it or gets tired of it quickly." 

'• Yes," Miss Potier agreed, "selecting good play materials for chil
dr<'n is a real job. Maybe Miss Miller, the nursery-school teacher, 
would be willing to come and tell us how to go about selecting toys 
for young childn·n. Would you like to have me ask hed" 

A numbt>r of the boys and girls responded in the affirmative. Miss 
Porter said, "It's so easy just to consider toys from the theoretical 
point of ,·iew. Why don't we make up a list of the toys that you or 
your family are thinking of getting and we'll have Miss Miller tell 
~~~ about their good or bad points." 

When ~Iiss Miller CH1}1e to the class, Miss Porter began the discus
~ion by saying, "Miss Miller, many of the students have visited toy 
dq>artnwnts in the large storPs downtown and the 10-cent stores. 
Otlwrs haYe looked through the pages of several catalogs. Each of 
t 1a•m has several toys in mind which they would like to ask you about. 
The first on the list is- a tricycle that Jane's family. is planning on 
g('tt ing for a 3-year-old brother." 

~li:-:~ )!iller rf'plied, "W'ell there are three or four things that I keep 
in mind when I buy a toy for a young child. The first thing I ask 
'Will it f'neournge the child to do things 1' This is an important point, 
f11J' play materials are for children and they should be bought-with 
t bt' l'hihl's intt>re~t and abilities in mind. The next thing I ask, 'Is it 
~trong enough I' If a young child really uses a toy, he will be hard 
on it-so his tO)'S must be strong enough to stand the strain. Then 
tlw third thing is the itPm of safety. For in~tance, a toddler will put 
nt·rything in hi:-: mouthl so his playthings must be the kind that are 
t':t:'ily dt'alwd and mu~t hare a fini~h that is harmless and will not 
t'olll~ o1f. 
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''Now, let's apply tht>se ideas to tht> tricycle. Will a tt·il'~·dt> l'ltcour
age a 3-yE'ar-old to do things# I would say, yf:'s, by allmt>ans, prorid
ing, of courst>, that it isn't too big for him. And is a tricydt' stt'IHig 
t>nough to stand up undt>r tht' ust> it will rt>ceive ~ Wlwn you look at tht> 
eonstrnction of a tricycle and get. OIH:' that is well madt>, tlwrt> shoukln't 
ht> any difficulty on that score. And is it saf(' ~ Yes, if it is low and wrll 
enough balanced, so that a child can ust> it safely. If it is, tlw tricycl!.' 
passes this test. In fact, it passes all the test~." 

"The next thing on our list is a wagon. What about a wagon for 
young children?" 

''How do you think a wagon would meet these requiremt>nts, .Jot>l ?" 
"I think wagons meet all three of tht.> tests.'' 
"Do the rest of you agrt>e with .Joel I I think you are quite right 

in saying that a wa~:on mt>ets tht>se tests.'' 
''Miss Miller,'' asked Bt>n, "what about blocks~ Down at Big StorP 

tht>y have a set all done up in a box. The lurgt-st bloek is about 3 
inehes in length and the smalli:'St about 1 irwh. Blocks are supposed to 
be ~:ood for young ehildren of all ages, aren't they?" 

"I don't think tht> set you describe would be so good. It would 
mel't all the tests but the first one. Blocks like thllse would not en
courage the child to do things. Chihlrl'n like to st>e rt.>sults. Thev 
like to makt> a pen that is big enou~:h to sit in; they like to make ~~ 
road clear across a room. So I would not get very small blocks. I 
would !-,Y{'t some blocks about the size of bricks. I think I would hav" 
~ome one-half that size and one-fourth that size and maybe some long
narrow pieces, say 12 inchl's long, 3 itll'ht>s widl', and 1 or~ inches thick. 
too. If I thought that the ones in tht> stm·e w~:-rt> too l'xrwnsiv~:-, 1 
would go to the lumber yard and get some lumber, the kind that dot>s 
not splinter, such as white pine. and I would make the blocks myself. 
Blocks al't' a good example of a play material which tht> children will 
11:-;e for hours at a time and they can be had for vt>ry littl(• nwnev. 
Enry home can 11fford at lea~t a bushPl basket full of •:ueh bloeks>' 

"What do you think of a tractor set l" asked ,Joel. "This set hall a 
traetor about 8 inehes long and 4 inches high with a catt>rpillar tread. 
With it eomt>s a dump cart. a plow. and a few other things that the 
tractor can pull. The tractor has a strong wind-up motor in it. It 
can dimb up O\'er a pile of hl1w:ks 8 or 10 inl'h{-s high." 

'"I think that sounds like a pretty ~tnod toy, f'xcept you don't need 
the wind-up motor. .l{o!it children like tl1 make thint:s I.!O tilf'rnselves. 
~lost yo~~tt-rs would ~athl'r push the tractor·. and, of coursf', it ~ 
rather dtfticult for a ehtld under 4 years of ai!E' to do the winding.' 
If the frame and all tht' things that go with the tr:wtor are str(mg 
enough so that tht>y C'an't bf' easily bent or brohn. awl if thn hare 
no sharp edge~ and a good finish. I think a tractor ~t i.-; a vel'): inter~ 
Ming toy for a young child." 
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•·What about such things as mechanical ducks, clowns, acrobats, and 
monkeys! Are they 0. K. ?''asked Yirginia. 

•·Let's Sfe if some of you can answer Virginia's question. What do 
you think about such mechanical toys, Patricia W" 

"Wrll I think that they fail the first test. There is just one thing 
a child can do with them and that is wind them up and let them go. 
Thev don't encourage him to do a lot of different things.'' 

"That is certainly true, Patricia. They fail the second test, too. 
Thev won't last. I imagine a week after Christmas 75 percent of the 
me{'iumical toys that have been bought for children have been broken. 
And la~t. they aren't particularly sanitary or safe, either. They are 
apt to be flimsy, hare sharp edges, 11nd exposed gE.>ars that may catch 
the child's fingers. In genPral, I think that we would all agree that 
thPy are poor play materials for any age child." 

"What about dolls and teddy bears?" 
'
1Ted1ly bears are all right, except, of course they are not easily kept 

clean. They make a good cuddling toy for children up to perhaps 
~ 31f2 years of age. BPyond that age they aren't very stimulating. 

.. he nursPry-schoollevel, dolls are a popular play material for both 
~~s and girls. We must apply o.ur other tests. Are they durable, 

$.~a fe, and sanitary~ For a child one yPar of age who still puts almost 
I ert•rything in his mouth, I would suggest a flexible doll which can 
1 easily Le cleaned or a rag doll with a water proof finish so you can 

wash it. I ·wouldn't get a thin celluloid doll and I wouldn't get one 
with a head that would break easily. 

''Gil'ls of all ages below 10 delight in dolls. ThPy may also want 
and will get rather good use out of baby buggies, baby beds, and 
clotlws for the dolls. These all hold a great deal of interest. You 
want to be surp to get a doll buggy and doll bed that are well made, 
ar11l thP doll clothPs should be of the type that can easily be buttoned 
I'O that the child can learn to take them off and put them on herself." 

''"1u:tt about a nice water-color set?" Roger asked. '·It comes in a 
small wooden box with sereral colors and some small brushes. Don't 
all childrt'n like to U!'e water colors?" 

''I agri.'E.>," rt•:-})QndPd Miss 1\Iiller, "that all children like to paint. .Hut 
the trouble with the kind of water-color st.>t that you suggest, Roger, 
is t h:~t it i~ too small. The use of such a small brush requires a de
P'I't'e of musrular control that is beyond the level of the young child . 
• U.:.o, the chi],} likes to be more effPctive. He would like a lar!!'E:r 
brush. I would sugj!est a brush about 1 inch wide. Then I wo~ld 
suP"gt•st a board about 2 feet by 3 feet, set up as an easeL On this I 
would put a pit:ce of papt•r about 1% feet by 2 feet or so-the idea is 
to.~~~· a largP piPee of p:lpt>r. You could Hen make satisfactory 
pa Ill b. To Jo this, I'J gPt some eertifieJ food colors, mix them with 
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" water, and perhap~ put in a little gum aruLie from the drug~(ore to 
make the solution thickPr. Tlwn I wouhl put tht·~~~ paint~ in wide
mouthed bottle~ or gta~~t·~ atHl ~d thPm in 1\ box attuchl'd to the rn~el. 
The yotmg~tH will nt•t•d a small apt·on antl there !'houltl bt' !'onu~ 
nPwspapt'rs on the floor to catch anything that is !'pillt•tl. ~11ch an 
outfit wotiltl be llllt('h lx•tter than the ~mall water-color sd for the 
young chiU .\11 of the rnah•rial:-; rnn ht> nu~tle at home if you want 
to do :-o, and tlw paper ean be onlinury tH•w:.;print whil'h i~ obtainable 
at any printing ~hop." 

Bruce then wantt>d to know "What do vou think nhout cut-out 
hooks, blunt sri~~on;, and crayon:-;~ That's :~ gootl eombination, i~n't 
itf' 

"Well." ~[i~s ~Iiller sai1l, "cut-out books are probabl,v con:-:tructivt 
for yoH!lg"('r elt·nwntary sd10ol ehildren, but for mo~t yo11ng ('hiltlren 
tht>y are ~till too ditlieult. But a simple color book and a set of bt·ight
colorr(l thick crayon~ ean he very interP!'ting for young childrPil. 
Th~ designs in the~l:' books shoultl be large so that the child can do 
an atlt•qnate job of filling in the outlint>s without having to make too 
many ~mall ~areful monm•:nts. The blunt 8ci~~or·s, of <'OIIrS(>, arll/ 
very gcl(lll becau:-;e ehildre11 !'l'l'ffi to gPt mu('h !'ati~faction even f,)l({ 
('Utting out sheet:;; of plain or colorPtl paper.'' 

"Thank you, :\Ii~s :\tiller. I beliHe t11at ju:-;t about (•orers onr rptt>~
tions on what kin(ls of toys to get young-~tPrs. Xow "·e can go to 
work.· Suppose each of ~·on look eriti('ally at the toys that you are 
planning to buy and ~t> if tlwy m!'et thP~t> starHlal'lls. NPXt ti111e I 
woul~llikt> to have ~·ou tPllu~ if the1 do an(l why tht>y (lo or do not," 
said ~Ii:-;s Porter, in elosing tht> di:-oeu~~ion. 

'\lliAT DID THESE EXPERIENCES CONTRIBUTE TO 
THE YOliTII AND TO THE COJDIUNITY? 

Ju~t what ditl all of this rt>ading, di~(·u:-osion, obsHvation, and work 
with ehilJren ('ontrilllltt' to the youth 1 LPt'l'l analyze in a litth• IHor·e 

detail the expt•riew·es with children reportl•cl in the fH'!•rious ~ection. 

1. Invariably, tht•:-e f'XIlf'l'if'rwes wt>re ba~f>r] on the rwPds of thP, 
yt~tmg- pt•ople f"r mol'e infor·mation, for lx·tti•r ways of taking 
care of e!til~lrf'n, or for ways of coutriLuting to family ()f emu
munity li,·iug. 

:?. In erf'ry ca;,e, too. the pnpil got somrthin!;' new from the 
nJ~rit>nce-nrw in tl:'l'fllS of experif'ncPS with childn·n, in~ighh 
into tlte cau~ vf untle~iraLle re:;pon~s, per~pecti\·e into child 
an.J human lkhari•Jr. 

~ .• \!way~ the Hptrience made it nece-=sary fr,r the ~turlr·nt 

to thiLk, to a•lapt in new ways the principles which he hacl ac ~ 
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quired throu j . ,cussions and reading. Although no "ready
made~' answc~ l .•.• s problems \rere ginn him, yet he fo~nd what 
he had lf'nrned in class valuable. In most cases, he needed some 
special training before actually entering a specific work experi
enc<>. In mo~t eases this was given by the person who was 
supervising the student's work in that situation. 

4. In most cases, the boy or girl accomplished what he or she 
set out to do, or, if not, realized the cause of his or her failure 
to do so. 

5. The experience was a part of the total learning of the stu
dent; she or he brought back to the classroom discussion any 
problems that he faced and got assistance from the teacher, other 
class members, or a person especially well-equipped in the field 
in whieh the problem occurred, thus enriching the experience of 
the entire group. 

6. The pupil also derived satisfaction from being of service. 
lie achieved a feeling of accomplishment, of having done a 
bl'tter job, of having made a contribution to the welfare of the 
child, the family, or the community. 

From the point of view of the community, the most immediate re- . 
sult was keeping intact many existing community services for educa
tion, care, and protection of children and the expansion of other 
~errices to include additional provisions for the children of mothers 
I'Il;!aged in wartime employment. .Mothers were able to take the 
plact>S of men in certain ·essential ch·ilian occupations; they were made 
availallle as a source of labor for certain essential war industries. 
Some nurses were better able to carry on the additional load caused 
by the withdrawal of so many of their fellow workers from civilian 
pu~uits. The well-being and normal growth of many of Elkview's 
c!Jihlren were safeguarded . 

• \.s important as these immediate outcomes of the work were, there 
W\'l'e othE-r outcomE-s that were erenmore important from the long-time 
rit•w-bPnefitt' that would not terminate with the end of the war and the 
pa~>-ing of the need for the mobilization of community resources to 
llll"t't wartime conditions. Many of the boys' and girls of Elkview 
lt•ametl to ft>t>l a C'oncern for the welfare of the whole community. 
Tla•y had the experience of assuming certain ciric duties and re
~pon~ibilitit>s. In short, they became the responsible citizens of the 
mllmlunitr. 

What ll~tppt•ned in Elkview, of course, is important only because it 
~!tows us what ean and will happen in many other American communi
til's whi("h di~·ore1· the "untappPd rt•st>rroir of energy, intt>lligencl', 

till idt•al ism'' rPptt>sented by the boys and girls of high-school age 
lw an• nl~l~· and ea~"t'r to ll.!:i!:iUllle many responsibilities for community 
•nin·s fur d1ilJn•n. 
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GUIDE FOR OBSERVATIO~ IN A NURSERY SCHOOL 
OR KINDEUGARTEN* 

~11011' of obst>rwr ______________________ l'lare of uhst'nation _______________ _ 
Dute of ob>~t>n·ation _________________ Hourll of obst>rvatlon _____________ ---

In obSt>rving thE' rhildrt>n mukt> your~t>lf as hwnn~pieunus us pos~ihll'. Do not 
talk to the childrt>n uul!'~R thPy a~k you dirt'l·t quPstlon~. tlwn nn~wt>r hriPtly. , • 
Blunks are ldt aftt>r thP following questions ~o that you t·un jot clown 11ny unteli 
thut would ht>lp you In llllS\Wring tllt>ru. 

Do the chihlrt>n ft'IIIOVe tht•lr own wrupl'l? Yt>~-- ______ .:So _______ _ 
Is ht>lp or l:'ncourugPmeut glv('n when twet'~~ury? . 
How? 

Are luwks low enough fur <"liildrt>u to reueh eomfurhthly? Yr>~------ No ____ _ 
Uut:"s the child know where his own hook b? How·~ 

WLttt vtuy llllltt'rlal:,!, bt•lh iutluors and out-of-t.lwr~. t'IH:ouragl": 
Active physicul play? List: 

llaking things? List: 

Imagining? Ust: 

f'h•~U~~e one of the youngPst and out> of tht> nlt!Pst dliltlreu alii! eolll[lHI'P tliPir 
dl:'l't'lopmeut In thP following wuy~: 

IntiPJ~t-UdPill'e with wrnpil, 
In toilt'!ing, In eatiug 
(5-miuutt' pt>riou 1 

Pluy lll'tirltiPii duriug a 5-
whmt~ pt•ri~·d 

T11lklng with ••th .. r p .. ople 

:.!-yeur-old 

U..st:rihe an iueldt'llt whPre lau~htt'r oc•·urrl'd. 

Wlaut wa~ the awurt>nt reason for lang!Jtl'r? 

4-year·o!d 

I>e,.;,·rii:Jt.!o au lndtlt•ut inroldr:g a disJHill' urPr tlH.• U~t' of [1lay uultPriuls. 

Huw wa:i It !it'ttled? 
ltel'i4."ribt-!o un iuritl .. ut wherl" tw•l childrPn ijha rt-tl a toy. 

l~·ribt> oue wlwre th .. y t••·k. turnl'l lu using the tc·y. 
Ilt> .... ·ribe a ~ituatinn iu which the !l:'ad1"r ha•l to tuk.e control. Wh11t did 11he 

do and with what ~sult? 

[lt'--4.·rihe iuddeflts t11 ~how the teacher·~ rPactiou to: 
8runil btlllill!J auJ hurtii 
A .:hilU wht) '" di~turbiug or lntHft>rlflg with other •:hllllr .. n 
A child 11·ho has ~pillt'd water, tuud, milk., ~uti, ete . 
..\ child who SIIY~. ":'io" 

r~ribe an ludt.letJt Wbt'N' a ch!ld li'U taC\:11 by a ~riJLIP!ll. Wa-! hi' &IJ!I> tu 
~h·t' it? Without hl:'!p? With help? 
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